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Mission 
sTATEMEnT
To inspire and challenge audiences everywhere 
through the music we play.

Vision
To be recognised as one of the finest chamber 
orchestras in the world, renowned for the integrity and 
excellence of its musicianship, the boldness and vitality 
of its programming, and the loyalty of its audiences, 
stakeholders and supporters.

coRe ValUes
The core values of the AcO are the principles which 
have been adopted over the years to provide guidance 
and context for the Orchestra’s artistic development 
and its relationships with audiences and stakeholders:

	 •	 	performing	music	of	a	quality	and	at	a	standard	
that both challenges and satisfies audiences and 
players alike;

	 •	 	adherence	to	principles	of	trust,	honesty,	
candour and integrity in dealing with the needs 
and contributions of all players, members of 
staff and members of the board of directors in 
furthering the organisation’s achievements;

	 •	 	developing	an	holistic	culture	within	the	
organisation that nurtures and supports the 
Orchestra’s artistic aspirations;

	 •	 	ensuring	that	all	stakeholders	are	welcomed	into	
the broad AcO family and are recognised for the 
contributions they make to it;

	 •	 	aspiring	to	be	distinctive	and	worthy	
representatives of Australian culture throughout 
the world.
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ACo MusiCiAns 
in 2009
PicTUREd LEfT TO RighT: 
timo-Veikko ValVe PRiNciPAL cELLO
ilya isakoVicH ViOLiN
aiko Goto ViOLiN
JUlian tHompson cELLO
satU Vänskä AssisTANT LEAdER
RicHaRd toGnetti ARTisTic diREcTOR ANd LEAd ViOLiN
maRk inGweRsen ViOLiN
alice eVans ViOLiN
stepHen kinG ViOLA
melissa baRnaRd cELLO
Helena RatHbone PRiNciPAL 2Nd ViOLiN
cHRistopHeR mooRe PRiNciPAL ViOLA
nicole diVall ViOLA
maxime bibeaU PRiNciPAL bAss
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The Australian chamber Orchestra had its best-ever 
operating result in 2009, despite the economic climate. 
The company delivered 73 subscription concerts in 
eight cities across Australia as well as four concerts 
with barry humphries and two performances of 
Luminous. These 79 concerts were complemented by 11 
more in America in both April and september, bringing 
to 90 the total number of public concerts held between 
february and december. Our second ensemble, , 
toured regional Victoria for the first time and continued 
to work in Parramatta schools, and the Emerging 
Artists worked with guest leader Pekka Kuusisto for 
two weeks, gaining excellent musical training.

during the year, the company met and exceeded box 
office goals and fundraising targets and delivered national 
and overseas concerts under budget and in a highly 
efficient and professional manner.

The seventh operating surplus in as many years 
has built a reserve of some $8.6 million, including 
$2.1 million raised to date in the capital challenge 
campaign.  The board has placed $2.5 million of this 
reserve in a special fund, of which some $1.9 million is 
earmarked for a relocation to new premises.

The strategic priorities over the next three years include:

emeRGinG aRtists/
The expansion and development of  has been a 
tremendously exciting success story for the AcO, 
and our business plan has allowed the ensemble to 
make and plan two or three regional tours per annum 
to Victoria, south Australia, Nsw, Queensland and 
western Australia. in 2009  visited regional 
Victoria, including the bushfire-affected areas, 
performing for local communities and schools.  One of 
our Emerging Artists (EA), Madeleine boud, auditioned 
for and was trialled by the AcO in late 2009 and i 
am very pleased to report that she has successfully 
joined the Orchestra as our first EA “graduate”.  
This is an important milestone for the AcO and we 
hope Madeleine is the first of more such recruits as 

appropriate vacancies occur in the years ahead.   
A second EA “grad”, Rebecca chan, will be trialled 
in 2010. The issues of access, training, mentoring, 
education and outreach are key to ’s purpose and 
are embedded in our plans for the ensemble.  was 
provided with Playing Australia touring support for the 
first time in 2009, for which we are most grateful. 

new pRemises
New premises are a key goal for the company, 
which has now been underground at circular Quay 
for 10 years in a relatively poor work environment. 
discussions continue with the Nsw state government 
and hopefully a firm plan will emerge in 2010. A 
flagship company such as AcO needs, and should 
have, a home in far better premises than it currently 
occupies.

inteRnational toURinG
The Orchestra completed the 40th and 41st overseas 
tours of its 35 year history with two separate tours 
to the United states.  in April/May, nine concerts 
with alternating guest artists (Paul Lewis, piano and 
Andreas scholl, countertenor) took place in california, 
Kansas city, Arizona, denver, New york and New 
Jersey to high acclaim. The tour included the AcO’s 
debut at the world-class walt disney concert hall in 
Los Angeles and a return to carnegie hall in New york 
city. Excellent reviews in both the LA Times and The 
New York Times confirmed the AcO as an outstanding 
chamber orchestra.  by invitation the Orchestra was 
brought back to the UsA in september to perform two 
concerts at the prestigious John f. Kennedy center in 
washington d.c., with Ambassador dennis Richardson 
hosting a dinner at his residence the night before the 
first concert, with many guests of the Ambassador 
and the Australian government in attendance on both 
evenings. A further rave review in The Washington 
Post capped our overseas touring as one of Australia’s 
designated  international touring companies.

ChAirMAn’s  
rEporT 
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capital cHallenGe
in 2009 the campaign received $120,000 in new 
donations and pledges fulfilled, for which we are most 
grateful. The campaign shall be reinvigorated towards 
providing support for permanent new premises when 
such plans are sufficiently progressed.

membeRsHip oF tHe boaRd
board members play a critical role in overseeing the 
AcO as it fulfils its fiduciary responsibilities, strategic 
goals and touring obligations both across Australia 
and internationally. current board members bring to 
the board a wide range of experience from corporate, 
private, philanthropic and governmental careers. i 
thank them all for their dedication and commitment 
and i would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
the important contributions made by Mr Evan williams 
and Mr Philip Latham prior to their retirement in 2009. 
we welcomed to the board Ms chris froggatt and Ms 
Liz cacciottolo and we welcomed back to the board 
John Taberner in december.

paRtneRs and sUppoRteRs oF tHe aco
As chairman, it is my privilege and pleasure to meet 
and talk with many corporate and private partners 
and donors at functions through the year. The AcO 
has enjoyed very long and successful partnerships 
with some of Australia’s finest corporations, including 
ibM (our founding Partner), the commonwealth 
bank group and Qantas. we continue to attract new 
partners and are building strong relationships through 
national and international touring and educational and 
related projects.

As founder of the chairman’s council, i am most 
grateful to the members of the council in both sydney 
and Melbourne who play such an important role in 
supporting our overseas activities.

The AcO is designated by The Australia council 
and Arts Nsw as one of three international touring 
companies and through the tours mentioned above 
the company fulfils its brief and plays a cultural 
ambassadorial role for our country year after year. we 
thank both the federal and state governments for their 
contributions to our success.

it is of course our large and loyal subscriber base of 
nearly 10,000 music lovers in eight subscription cities 
who provide the foundation of the company’s good 
health. All subscribers, many of whom also generously 
donate to the company, we value as one of our most 
precious assets. 

The 2009 financial year marks bill gillespie’s eighth 
and final full year as general Manager of the AcO and i 
would like to thank him for the tremendous work he has 
done during this period. bill oversaw a renaissance in the 
AcO’s fortunes, both financially and organisationally. his 
professional and disciplined approach to rebuilding and 
developing almost all facets of the company’s activities is 
a credit to his leadership style. i have enjoyed working with 
bill and will miss the great relationship we have built over 
the years.

in April 2010 we welcome Timothy calnin to the 
company as general Manager.  i look forward to 
building on bill’s work, with Timothy, to take the AcO 
to the next stage of its development.  

GUido belGioRno-nettis am
chairman
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despite concerns about the economy which prevailed 
at the start of the calendar year, the company 
delivered across all areas of activity once again. 
we presented 73 concerts in eight cities on seven 
national tours, toured the UsA in April/May to great 
acclaim, delivered two further American concerts at 
the prestigious John f. Kennedy center in washington 
d.c. by invitation in October, re-staged Luminous 
at the state Theatre, recorded a new cd on the bis 
label, returned to Vasse felix for the fourth year, 
collaborated with barry humphries for the first time, 
and considerably expanded and strengthened our 

 and educational programs as per our three-year 
business plan.

Financials
The company ended the year with a surplus of $1.75m, 
which represents an operational surplus of about $1.2m 
after deducting $120K in capital challenge donations 
as well as the $375K cash raised for the Trans-Atlantic 
tour in August 2010. 

single ticket sales for the seven national tours 
exceeded budget by $367K, the April/May UsA tour 
came in $131K under budget in expenses due to the low 
airfares, hotels and touring costs inside of recessionary 
America, the seven national tours came in $394K 
under budget, and fundraising outside of the Trans-
Atlantic tour donations received this year came in over 
$400K above target. This projected result indicates 
that development, Marketing and Operations all 
contributed to the surplus as a team effort.

The financial turn-around of the company between 
2002 and the end of 2009 is over $9m, from a balance 
sheet deficit of $0.8m in 2002 to about $8.6m in 
surplus by this year-end. Turnover has grown from 
$6.64m at the start of 2002 to $13.6m in 2009.  
i am proud of this achievement during my time as 
general Manager.

/edUcation
 had a great year, with very well-received 

workshops in Parramatta and regional areas, as well as 
mentoring and working with the Emerging Artists.  
has received Playing Australia federal grants to assist 
with 2009 and 2010 regional touring, including the 

first-ever tour to wA, and one to Nsw/QLd. in 2011 
tours are in place to Vic/sA and Nsw/QLd.  also 
received a two-year education grant for 2010/11 from 
the Queensland government. A milestone was reached 
when Madeleine boud was accepted into the AcO main 
ensemble as a core player – the first Emerging Artist 
(EA) to join the Orchestra. Rebecca chan, the second 
EA to pass an audition, will commence her trialling 
period in April 2010. This is a remarkable outcome for 
a training program only five years old and a sea-change 
for the vexing problems of recruiting new players.

box oFFice
box Office, aided by the re-staging of Luminous and 
the four barry humphries concerts, exceeded $5.5m 
in ticket sales by year-end – a record. A further $362K 
from international touring fees provided the company 
with earned revenues which covered about 53% of 
expenditures.  subscriptions for 2010 were up 1%  
from 2009. 

i shall be stepping down as general Manager in early 
April 2010 after nearly eight years at the helm. i 
have enjoyed working with Richard, the musicians, 
the board, the staff and our many stakeholders over 
those years and wish to acknowledge a particularly 
strong rapport and partnership with our chairman, 
guido belgiorno-Nettis, from the first day of my 
arrival at the company. i am sure that the Australian 
chamber Orchestra is very well placed to continue to 
provide world-class performances across Australia 
and overseas and to remain one of Australia’s flagship 
companies well into the future.

bill Gillespie oam
general Manager

GEnErAl 
MAnAGEr’s
rEviEw of opErATions
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state oF tHe oRcHestRa
My twentieth anniversary with the Orchestra in 2009 
provided a rare opportunity both to look back and forward, 
to reflect, consolidate and project into the future on behalf 
of the Orchestra.  Our commissioning of new short works 
from some of Australia’s leading composers helped 
breathe new life into the contemporary repertoire for 
strings, and our mid-year Resonance tour brought the AcO 
and our Emerging Artists together on stage for the first 
time for a full subscription tour – a “resounding” success, 
and a vital achievement for our Emerging Artists Program.

The Orchestra’s personnel has shifted a little over the 
course of the year.  Lorna cumming, a core ripieno violinist 
with the Orchestra, resigned after 20 years of service.  On 
the plus side, the ongoing success of our Emerging Artists 
Program has yielded two great achievements in, firstly, 
the successful trial and progression to the Orchestra of 
violinist Madeleine boud, and secondly the successful 
audition of another former Emerging Artist, violinist 
Rebecca chan.  her trial will commence in 2010.  The 
upshot of this is that we are closer than for some time to 
our ambition of employing a full complement of players 
on a permanent basis, with some of the Orchestra’s 
membership being taken up by graduates from our own 
Emerging Artists Program.  while this has since the 
outset been one of the aims of the Program, we have 
reached this important landmark at an earlier stage than 
could have been anticipated.  we continue to advertise 
and audition both nationally and internationally to fill the 
remaining vacancies.

both in support of the Emerging Artists Program and 
of the Orchestra’s activities generally, we have agreed 
to appoint up to four part-time players in 2010.  The 
aim of this is to increase our flexibility as the activities 
of the Orchestra expand, through regional touring and 
educational programs as well as the ever-increasing 
schedule of concert appearances as part of our national 
subscription series and international touring.  
continues to develop under the direction of helena 
Rathbone, and its regional touring has exponentially 
increased the reach of the company throughout Australia.

2009 national toURinG
A particular feature of 2009’s programming was our 
engagement with some of the pinnacles of the standard 

repertoire, such as Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante, bach’s 
Brandenburg Concerto No.3, schoenberg’s Transfigured 
Night and bartók’s Music for Strings, Percussion and 
Celesta.  At the same time the outlook was not at all 
conservative, with the five new Australian commissions 
aforementioned alongside significant commissions 
from European composers Timo Alakotila and Peteris 
Vasks, and six other world or Australian premieres. 
Our performance of Xenakis’ Shaar also returned to the 
concert hall one of the major and most demanding (but 
neglected) masterworks for string orchestra.

during 2009 we collaborated with several guest artists, 
all	of	whom	brought	something	unique	to	us	and	our	
audiences.  in our first subscription tour, it was an 
enormous pleasure to welcome dawn Upshaw back 
to Australia, after poor health forced her to cancel an 
earlier tour here with us.  One of the finest and most 
versatile singers internationally, dawn is also a great 
friend of the orchestra and it was, as ever, a privilege 
to perform with her.  we were also able to feature our 
Principal Viola, christopher Moore, playing Mozart’s 
Sinfonia Concertante with me prior to a recording of the 
work for bis, and a new commission from Perth-based 
composer James Ledger.

Violinist Pekka Kuusisto returned to the AcO as guest 
director for the second tour of the year, bringing with 
him a taste of finland in the new commission (based on 
finnish folksongs) by Timo Alakotila, and introducing an 
idiosyncratic touch with the use of a harmonium as the 
continuo instrument in bach.  This typically iconoclastic 
approach provided a genuine talking point for audiences 
and certainly introduced a new way of listening to bach.  
Andrew ford wrote a short work for strings to open the 
program, which was cleverly written to lead straight into 
the brandenburg concerto which followed.

Two of the great chamber music works sat side-by-side in 
tour three, entitled Great Romantics, in which we teamed 
brahms’ second string sextet with perhaps the greatest 
of all works in that genre, schoenberg’s Transfigured 
Night.  it was approximately 15 years since we had played 
the schoenberg in its original sextet configuration, and it 
was a very welcome return to one of the most passionate 
works in the repertoire.  smaller chamber music tours 
such as this are a great way both to explore repertoire 
that might otherwise be out of our reach and to display 

ArTisTiC 
DirECTor’s
rEporT
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the abilities of our players.  As such, they are an important 
part of our programming and planning.  A very fine sextet 
commission from ian Munro opened the program.

by way of immediate contrast, tour four presented our 
biggest orchestra of the year, teaming AcO and  to 
perform an ambitious program of masterworks of the 
string orchestra genre under the heading Resonance.  
Alongside the bartók and Xenakis mentioned above, we 
performed Vaughan williams’ Fantasia on a theme by 
Thomas Tallis and strauss’ Metamorphosen, as well as a new 
commission from Peter sculthorpe in a short chaconne.

Our great friend Anthony Marwood joined the Orchestra 
as guest director in my absence in september, on the 
fifth national tour for the year.  The key work was an 
arrangement of schumann’s cello concerto, in a version 
for violin and strings which had been premiered by 
Marwood’s own irish chamber Orchestra earlier in the 
season.  Also from ireland was a vibrant new Prelude 
and Toccata by John Kinsella, and from Australia a 
new commission for violin and strings by carl Vine.  
Mendelssohn’s sinfonia No.12 and Mozart’s Serenata 
Notturna rounded out the program.

flautist sharon bezaly was the guest soloist for tour 
six, bringing with her a selection of repertoire we later 
recorded for bis, all linked by a southern hemisphere 
provenance.  carl Vine’s Pipe Dreams (commissioned by 
us some years ago for Emmanuel Pahud) and a new flute 
concerto by José serebrier were the key flute works, and 
we teamed these with core repertory in Tchaikovsky’s 
serenade for strings and one of handel’s Concerti Grossi.  
it was a source of immense pride to me that this tour also 
featured the world premiere performances of a new work 
for solo violin and strings by Peteris Vasks.  Entitled Vox 
Amoris, this luminous, heart-rending work will hopefully 
become a staple of our repertoire for years to come.  it 
was a particular joy to be able to welcome the composer 
to Australia for the premiere performances of this major 
new work.

it was also a delight to be able to present pianist dejan 
Lazi  in the final tour of the year.  he has rapidly become 
one of the most exciting recitalists in Europe and his 
performances of beethoven’s 4th Piano concerto 
wowed audiences around Australia.  The pairing 
with beethoven’s less-heard 4th symphony worked 
gratifyingly well, and brett dean’s striking Testament 
provided a modern commentary on beethoven’s artistic 
experience.  it all made for a highly satisfying end to the 
year’s domestic touring.

2009 inteRnational toURinG
The year’s major international tour was a nine-concert 
tour of the United states in April and early May, with 
flagship dates in walt disney concert hall (Los Angeles) 
and carnegie hall (New york).  Other concerts were in 
Ames, berkeley, denver, Kansas city, La Jolla, Princeton 
and santa barbara.  soloists were countertenor Andreas 

scholl and pianist Paul Lewis – both AcO debutants 
but wonderfully sympathetic musicians and colleagues 
with whom it was a pleasure to tour.  A second, shorter 
international trip followed in september with two dates 
at the John f. Kennedy center in washington, where we 
were able to present a mainstream program alongside our 
collaboration with oudist Joseph Tawadros as part of the 
“Australia Presents” Program curated by the Australian 
Embassy in the United states.

otHeR pRoJects
As ever, many of our national tour programs were 
broadcast across Australia on Abc classic fM and also 
on 4Mbs classic fM in south-east Queensland.  in 
2009 we launched a pilot program of concert recordings 
with Resonance (featuring our Emerging Artists) and 
our beethoven concerts with pianist dejan Lazi .  we 
are taking advantage of our three-concert residency 
at sydney’s city Recital hall, Angel Place, to record all 
three	concerts	with	a	view	to	making	release-quality	live	
recordings of the Orchestra.  These will provide us with 
both valuable archives and assets.  Our relationship with 
bis continues, with two recordings being made during 
2009: one of the violin works of Mozart (to be completed 
in 2010) and one with flautist sharon bezaly.  both 
recordings should be released during 2010.

Two gala events provided another welcome focus during 
2009.  i was thrilled to be able to return to Luminous 
for two performances in sydney’s state Theatre.  One 
of the most successful artistic collaborations we have 
mounted, and featuring bill henson’s extraordinary 
photography, we also welcomed singer Katie Noonan 
back to the AcO for these performances which were 
captured for television by the Ovation channel and 
which	subsequently	have	been	released	on	DVD.		Later	
in the year we were joined on stage by barry humphries 
for four mega-shows, in sydney and Melbourne, which 
saw not only barry reciting walton’s Façade but also 
guest appearances from his two great comic creations, 
sir Les Patterson and dame Edna Everage.

we were very lucky to be able to persuade dejan Lazi  
to stay on in Australia not only for the performances 
with barry humphries, to which he contributed a 
magisterial reading of Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on a 
Theme of Paganini, but also for our fourth annual visit 
to Vasse felix winery in the beautiful Margaret River 
region.  These three concerts at year’s end are always a 
highlight, and this year – with the opportunity to perform 
superb chamber music with dejan (including schubert’s 
Trout Quintet) – was no exception.

RicHaRd toGnetti ao
AcO Artistic director



maxime bibeaU PRiNciPAL bAss
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DAwn upshAw
30 January – 14 february

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
dawn UpsHaw soprano 
cHRistopHeR mooRe Viola 

ledGeR Restless Night [world premiere]
moZaRt symphony No.29 in A
GoliJoV Night of the flying horses, Lúa descolorida, 
how slow the wind 
baRtÓk Annyi bánat, Régi Keserves, “hatforintos” nóta, 
Eddig való, Parasitó 
moZaRt sinfonia concertante, K364
stRaUss Morgen!

“The world’s best singer joined the world’s best Chamber Orchestra…” 
Elizabeth silsbury, The Advertiser 7/2/2009.

“Tognetti and principal violist Christopher Moore, matched tone and 
phrasing with sweetness and ease while retaining artistic individuality.” 
Peter Mccallum, The sydney Morning herald 10/2/2009.

“Upshaw spun out long beautiful lines of clear diction against carefully 
judged, weird and extraordinarily beautiful contributions from the 
cellos, violas and violins.” John hay-Mackenzie, sunday herald sun 
8/2/2009.

innEr voiCEs
12-26 March

pekka kUUsisto guest director

FoRd bright shiners [world premiere]
Js bacH brandenburg concerto No.3, bwV1048
sibeliUs (arr. Kuusisto) string Quartet in d minor, “Voces intimae”
Js bacH Violin concerto No.2 in E, bwV1042
alakotila sketches from folk scenes [world premiere]

“One remarkable thing about this orchestra is the extent to which it 
seems to be a single entity, rather than a collection of people.” harry 
white, The canberra Times 27/3/2009.

“With admirable tonal sheen and, at climaxes gloriously rich, organ-
like sonorities, the players responded to the score as if drawing on a 
shared reservoir of musical inspiration.” Neville cohn, The west 
Australian 20/3/2009.

“It says excellent things about Tognetti and his intentions for the 
orchestra that he engages guest leaders of Kuusisto’s calibre in his 
absence.” Anna McAlister, herald sun 18/3/2009.

national toUR paRtneR 
 

2009 nATionAl 
ConCErT sEAson 

dawn Upshaw Pekka Kuusisto
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GrEAT
roMAnTiCs
11-25 June

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin 

mUnRo black is the Night [world premiere]
bRaHms string sextet in g, Op.36, “Agathe”
scHoenbeRG Transfigured Night

“Six of the ACO’s finest players gave an outstanding performance with 
ensemble playing at its finest.” John hay-Mackenzie, sunday herald 
sun 21/6/2009.

“Hearing six of the finest string players in this country was a special 
treat.” Meldi Arkinstall, The daily Telegraph 24/6/2009.

“It was an ensemble made in heaven.” Elizabeth silsbury, 
The Advertiser 20/6/2009.

national toUR paRtneR 

rEsonAnCE
8-19 August

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin 

scUltHoRpe chaconne [world premiere]
VaUGHan williams fantasia on a theme by Thomas Tallis
baRtÓk Music for strings, Percussion and celesta
xenakis shaar
R stRaUss Metamorphosen

“The best moments were golden and clear.” Peter Mccallum, 
The sydney Morning herald 18/8/2009.

 “Resonate they did, in a program referred to as among the ‘most 
challenging’ in ACO’s history - and high up among the most satisfying.” 
Elizabeth silsbury, The Advertiser 14/8/2009.

“Bravo to the Australian Chamber Orchestra for programming works 
of such complexity and depth” Jennifer gall, The canberra Times 
11/8/2009.

national toUR and  
FoUndinG paRtneR

MArwooD 
MozArT AnD 
MEnDElssohn
3-16 september

antHony maRwood guest director

moZaRt serenata Notturna, K.239
kinsella Prelude and Toccata [Australian premiere]
mendelssoHn sinfonia No.12
Vine XX [world premiere]
scHUmann (arr. Jopling)  Violin concerto [transcribed from the 
cello concerto] 
GoliJoV Last Round

“The musical vision was compelling.” Peter Mccallum, The sydney 
Morning herald 8/9/2009.

“Clear well detailed textures illuminated the contrapuntal interplay 
of the Mendelssohn while Mozart’s playfully witty exchanges were 
realised with sophisticated finesse.” Murray black, The Australian 
8/9/2009.

“There are few better experiences than the exhilarating intensity of 
hearing the Australian Chamber Orchestra from the delicious proximity 
of the front stalls. Their energy is electric and their talent ferocious…” 
Jennifer gall, The canberra Times 19/9/2009.

national toUR paRtneR 

Anthony Marwood
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ThE Girl 
wiTh ThE 
GolDEn fluTE
14-27 October

RicHaRd toGnetti  Artistic director and Lead Violin
sHaRon beZaly flute

Handel concerto grosso, Op.6 No.7
Vasks Vox Amoris [world premiere, 2009 barbara blackman 
commission] 
seRebRieR flute concerto [world premiere] 
Vine Pipe dreams
tcHaikoVsky serenade for strings

“Their ensemble sound was lean and muscular in some places, warm 
in others. Textural clarity and nuanced dynamic shading revealed 
a multitude of inner-voice details.” Murray black, The Australian 
19/10/2009.

“…had all the ACO’s characteristic voluptuous brilliance and colour.” 
Peter Mccallum, The sydney Morning herald 20/10/2009.

“The Australian Chamber Orchestra’s standard is always high but 
the band struck gold.” John hay-Mackenzie, sunday herald sun 
1/11/2009.

national toUR paRtneR

 
 
 

associate toUR paRtneR 

sharon bezaly

BEEThovEn 4
12-26 November

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
deJan laZi  Piano

dean Testament
beetHoVen Piano concerto No.4
beetHoVen symphony No.4

“Yet another specimen of Richard Tognetti’s masterful artistic 
helmsmanship of the ACO.”  david gyger, North shore Times 
4/12/2009.

“…an electrifying performance. Every nuance was apparent.” Meldi 
Arkinstall, The daily Telegraph 25/11/2009.

“Lazi  and Tognetti share a view of Beethoven that is provocative, 
unorthodox, at times capricious but ultimately persuasive.”  Vincent 
Plush, The Australian 16/11/2009.

national toUR paRtneR

dejan Lazi
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satU Vänskä AssisTANT LEAdER
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2009 GAlA 
pErforMAnCEs
luMinous
3-4 April

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
bill Henson Photographic images
katie noonan Voice
paUl Healy soundscapes 

scHnittke Trio sonata
bRitten corpus christi carol 
yaRed Lullaby for cain 
piaZZolla Oblivion 
R.e.m. i’ve been high 
cRUmb black Angels: god Music 
Vasks distant Light 
paUl Healy introduction, Transition, interlude
JanÁcek good Night

“Images met and danced brilliantly…” harriet cunningham, The 
sydney Morning herald 6/4/2009.

“Luminous is a mesmerising, evocative and magical journey…” 
samesame.com.au 8/4/2009.

“The sometimes uncomfortable and occasionally beautiful intimacy 
of Henson’s photos worked well with the ominous music, with relief 
provided by Katie Noonan’s beautiful voice.” Meldi Arkinstall, 
The daily Telegraph 7/4/2009.

pRoUdly sUppoRted by
peteR weiss am and maRGaRet olley ac

BArry 
huMphriEs
14-17 december

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
baRRy HUmpHRies guest Artist

walton façade
moZaRt Marriage of figaro: Overture
poot Jazz Music
RaVel blues and Perpetuum Mobile
RacHmaninoFF Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini
James The stock-Riders’ song
bRUnie/williams Ugly child
HUmpHRies chardonnay
daVis/HUmpHRies why do i Love Australia?
stewaRt/appice do ya Think i’m sexy?
o’HaGan Along the Road to gundagai

“Behind the outrageous trinity was the best little chamber orchestra 
in the world, the ACO, under the deft hand and bow of Humphries’ 
old friend Richard Tognetti.” steve Moffat, fairfield Advance 
23/12/2009.

“A dame good show.” John hay-Mackenzie, sunday herald sun 
20/12/2009.

“Eclectic and full of laughs this was a night of pure entertainment  
and left the audience a passel of happy possums.”  Alex Lalak, 
The daily Telegraph 16/12/2009.

sydney pResentinG paRtneR

 
melboURne pResentinG paRtneR 

 
 

barry humphries, dame Edna & sir Les PattersonPhoto: bill henson
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cHRistopHeR mooRe PRiNciPAL ViOLA
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2009 ATTEnDAnCE 
fiGurEs

Gala peRFoRmances

baRRy HUmpHRies lUminoUs

sydney
cONcERTs 2 2

ATTENdANcE 4885 3027

melboURne
cONcERTs 2 -

ATTENdANcE 4110 -

National concert season Attendance Total 87,512

gala Performance Attendance Total 12,022

Education Program and  concert Attendance Total 2,250

internation Touring Attendance Total 10,000

attendance GRand total 111,784

national sUbscRiption toURs
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adelaide
cONcERTs 1 1 1 1 1 - 1

ATTENdANcE 980 1010 950 945 930 - 952

bRisbane
cONcERTs - 1 1 1 1 1 1

ATTENdANcE - 1385 1389 1353 1131 1354 1486

canbeRRa
cONcERTs 1 1 1 1 1 - 1

ATTENdANcE 1269 1176 1178 1175 1117 - 1245

melboURne
cONcERTs 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

ATTENdANcE 3133 3545 2686 3033 2674 3124 3323

newcastle
cONcERTs - 1 1 - 1 - 1

ATTENdANcE - 748 726 - 681 - 754

peRtH
cONcERTs 1 1 1 - 1 - 1

ATTENdANcE 1347 1432 1306 - 1262 - 1453

sydney
cONcERTs 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATTENdANcE 5048 4889 4424 4437 4151 4504 5628

wollonGonG
cONcERTs - 1 1 - 1 - 1

ATTENdANcE - 629 566 - 487 - 497

total conceRts 9 12 12 9 12 7 12 73

total attendance 11777 14814 13225 10943 12433 8982 15338 87512
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norTh 
AMEriCAn Tour
19 April  st. James-by-the-sea church, La Jolla cA  
21 April  walt disney concert hall, Los Angeles cA 
22 April  Lobero Theater, santa barbara cA 
24 April  folly Theater, Kansas city MO  
26 April  Zellerbach hall, University of california, berkeley cA  
30 April  Newman center for the Performing Arts, denver cO 
1 May    iowa state center, Ames iA 
3 May   carnegie hall, New york Ny 
4 May   Mccarter Theatre center, Princeton NJ

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
paUl lewis Piano
andReas scHoll countertenor

Haas (arr. Tognetti) Quartet No.2 Op.7, “from the Monkey 
Mountains” 
Handel Arias including Va tacito, dove sei, Aure deh per pieta
Haydn symphony No.44 in E minor, “Trauer-sinfonie”
moZaRt Piano concerto No.12 in A Major, K414
RameaU suite from dardanus
smalley footwork [Us premiere]
ViValdi concerto grosso Op.3, No.11 R565

“The ensemble’s virtuosity was breathtaking. Drama took center stage, 
and yet through it all Tognetti maintained an engaging singing line... 
After 20 years, this red hot band is long overdue for a major record 
contract and star treatment.” LA Times

“Listen to that, will you?” the person next to me could not help but say 
to me during the intermission. “Have you ever heard an ensemble so 
in-tune? or so ‘tight’, rhythmically? Each section is playing like they 
were one person!” chamber Music Today

“The ACO is not the only ensemble whose members perform standing 
up, but it is one of the few for which the posture seems to make a 
difference. Hearing the group perform on Sunday night at Zankel Hall, 
you could easily believe that its kinetic, precise and engaging playing 
was simply too exuberant to be bottled up by sitting down.” 
New york Times

KEnnEDy 
CEnTEr
29 and 30 september 

RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director and Lead Violin
JosepH tawadRos Oud
James tawadRos Egyptian Percussion

Handel concerto grosso Op.6 No.7 in b flat
Vine smith’s Alchemy
elGaR introduction and Allegro
RaVel (arr. Tognetti) Kaddish and The Eternal Enigma
paGanini (arr. Tognetti) caprice No.5
baRtÓk divertimento
saxton birthday Piece for RRb
anon – boliVia	Sonata	Chiquitanas	XVIII
sHostakoVicH string Quartet No. 7 in f sharp minor
anon – sepHaRdic (arr. Tognetti) yo era niña de casa alta
tawadRos (arr. Tawadros/ Tognetti) Alamein, Remember 
baghdad, Oasis, Rose, dahab, Epiphany, Existence 
sHostakoVicH Prelude and scherzo for string Octet Op.ii
seeGeR Andante for strings
pink Floyd (arr. Tognetti) shine On you crazy diamond, Parts: 1-5

“The energy and vibe of a rock band with the ability of a crack classical 
chamber group. Its freshness is remarkable.” washington Post

inTErnATionAl 
TourinG

Richard Tognetti and the AcO outside the Kennedy centre
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9 July   Newcastle conservatorium  
10 July  Riverside Theatres Parramatta 
13 July  John Leslie Theatre, wellington Entertainment centre, sale 
15 July  Paramount Theatre, Echuca 
16 July  bendigo Art gallery, bendigo 
17 July  wesley Performing Arts centre, horsham 
18 July  warrnambool Performing Arts centre, warrnambool 
20 July  Australian National Academy of Music, south Melbourne 
21 July  Albury Performing Arts centre, Albury

Helena RatHbone director and Lead Violin
timo-Veikko ValVe cello

ViValdi concerto grosso  RV. 151 in g major “alla rustica”
scUltHoRpe sonata for strings No.2 
sallinen chamber Music iii: The Nocturnal dances of don 
Juanquixote 
RaUtaVaaRa The fiddlers  
dVoRÁk serenade for strings in E, Op.22

“What gave this concert added glow was a unanimity of purpose, 
technical precision and fluidity of phrasing, all characteristic of ACO 
proper…” clive O’connell, The Age 22/7/2009.

“This band combines excellent technique with the ACO’s trademark flair 
and enthusiasm.” steve Moffatt, Liverpool Leader 15/7/2009.

“The skill and finesse of the performances was awe inspiring and their 
presence was equally commanding.”  Vanessa Lahey, Australian stage 
Online 11/7/2009 Photo: gary heery

 rEGionAl
Tour
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FUndRaisinG eVents FoR aco  
edUcation pRoGRams
in 2009 the AcO had a very successful year, raising over $500K 
from the following events:

27 June   AcO in the highlands - Milton Park country 
house, bowral

15 July   Melbourne Event - the Australian club
12 August Adelaide Event - st Peters college
23 september  AcO on Olympus - doltone house, sydney
20 November   sydney Event – hosted by John and Patti david

FUndRaisinG eVents FoR tHe aco’s 
2010 tRans-atlantic toUR
7 April   sydney Event - bronte house, hosted by Matt and 

clare handbury
28 October   AcO spring soiree - ‘cranlana’, Toorak
6 November   brisbane Event - stephen hart’s studio, Newstead, 

hosted by Ross clarke and beverley Trivett
7 November   sydney Event – hosted by Eleonora and Michael 

Triguboff

special eVents
in addition to National concert Tour opening nights and events, 
the AcO hosted a number of private events for its chairman’s 
council members, Medici Patrons, Trans-Atlantic Tour Patrons 
and Major Patrons.

27 february   Melbourne chairman’s council and Major Patrons 
cocktail Party - Melbourne government house 

6 March   sydney chairman’s council and Major Patrons 
cocktail Party - home of wayne and helene burt

23 July   Melbourne chairman’s council and Major Patrons 
dinner - Tolarno galleries

1 August   sydney chairman’s council and Major Patrons 
dinner - Park hyatt

10 december   dinner with barry humphries - Number One wine 
bar, sydney

Thank you to all who contributed to these programs and events, 
which supported our National Education Program, our 2010 
Trans-Atlantic Tour and our Players’ chairs.

sydney deVelopment committee
bill best (chairman), Ken Allen AM, guido belgiorno-Nettis AM, 
Liz cacciottolo, ian davis, chris froggatt, brendan hopkins, Tony 
O’sullivan, Tony shepherd and John Taberner.

melboURne deVelopment coUncil
Peter yates (chairman), Libby callinan, stephen charles, Paul 
cochrane, camilla graves, Tom griffith, Jan Minchin, susan 
Negrau and craig Ng.

national FUndRaisinG committees
bowral - Michael ball AM (chairman), Elsa Atkin, daria ball, 
Karen Mewes, Keith Mewes and The hon Michael yabsley.

brisbane - sally cottee, Michael crouch, Michael drysdale, steffi 
harbert, Elaine Millar, Jan Murphy and deborah Quinn.

sydney - Veronica Athanasiou, Mar beltran, creina chapman, 
guillaume chesneau, suzanne cohen, Patricia connolly, Judy 
Anne Edwards, sandra gav, Marella gibson, Elizabeth harbison, 
catherine harper, bee hopkins, Eleni Longwell, Jo McKenzie and 
Katherine Revelas.

2009 EvEnTs

Jan Minchin, satu Vänskä and guido belgiorno-Nettis at dinner 
with barry humphries.

santo cilauro, Morena buffon and Andrew Myer 
at ‘cranlana’.

david Pinsent, bee hopkins and Joanna Mcinnes at 
‘AcO on Olympus’.
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melissa baRnaRd cELLO
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2009 rECorDinGs

lUminoUs dVd
Recorded live at the state Theatre in sydney, 
Luminous features the AcO, Richard Tognetti, 
Katie Noonan and the photographs of bill henson. 
(Ovation)

 
scHnittke Trio sonata
bRitten corpus christi carol 
yaRed Lullaby for cain 
piaZZolla Oblivion 
R.e.m. i’ve been high 
cRUmb black Angels: god Music 
Vasks distant Light 
paUl Healy introduction, Transition, interlude
JanÁcek good Night

classical destinations ii 
book
A guide to many of the most important places in the 
history and geography of classical music. 

by simon callow with a foreword by  
Richard Tognetti. (hardie grant books)

classical destinations ii dVd
The AcO and ’s complete filmed performances 
of the works featured in the Classical Destinations II 
television series. (sony Music)

baRoqUe tRombone cd
christian Lindberg and AcO players Richard Tognetti, helena 
Rathbone, Timo-Veikko Valve, Maxime bibeau and Neal Peres da 
Costa	perform	Baroque	sonatas	and	canzonas.	(BIS	Records)

cHRistian lindbeRG Trombone [sackbut] 
RicHaRd toGnetti Violin 
Helena RatHbone Violin  
timo-Veikko ValVe cello 
maxime bibeaU double bass 
neal peRes da costa harpsichord/Organ

castello Three sonatas
anonymoUs sonata 
speeR sonata à 3 
FRescobaldi four canzonas 
bibeR sonata à 3 
cesaRe La hieronyma 
beRtali sonata à 3

baRtÓk Romanian folk dances
debUssy string Quartet Op.10 – Assez vif et bien rythmé
albÉniZ /kReisleR Tango Op.165 No.2
RacHmaninoV Vocalise Op.34 No.14
Handel water Music suite No.1 in f major – Air and hornpipe
Handel concerto grosso in d minor Op.6 No.10 – Allegro Moderato
Rossini The silken Ladder – Overture
RaVel	Deux	Mélodies	Hébraïques	–	Kaddish	
pRokoFieV sonata in c for Two Violins, Op.56 – Andante cantabile and Allegro
sZymanowski string Quartet No.2, Op.56 – Vivace, scherzando
stRaUss Morgen! Op.27 No.4
saint-saËns introduction and Rondo capriccioso in A minor Op.28
teRRacini classical destinations Theme
RespiGHi Ancient Airs and dances suite No.3 – Arie di corte
elGaR salut d’Amour Op.12
elGaR serenade for strings Op.20 – Allegro piacevole and Larghetto
bRitten simple symphony Op.4 – Playful Pizzicato
Holst st. Paul’s suite Op.29 No.2 – Ostinato and finale [The dargason]
elGaR introduction and Allegro Op.47
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emeRGinG aRtists pRoGRam/
The 2009 AcO Emerging Artists Program continued 
according to the 2008 model of three intensive 
periods, one of which included a tour to regional 
Victoria. This initiative supports the best of Australia’s 
elite string players in their transition from tertiary 
student to professional musician, by providing them 
with	a	unique	level	of	access	to	musicians	from	
the AcO. The heart of the program is access to a 
dedicated mentor who can provide invaluable insight 
into life as a professional musician. The best of these 
young musicians are invited to play in the AcO’s 
regional touring orchestra, . Led by the AcO’s 
Principal 2nd Violin, helena Rathbone, this ensemble 
not only provides a training ground for the next 
generation of Australian musicians, but allows the 
AcO to extend its reach to all corners of the country.

in 2008, the decision was made by the AcO’s board 
and management to expand the Emerging Artists 
Program and ’s regional touring activities. 
Planning for this took place in 2009, with three 
regional tours scheduled for february, June and 
september/October 2010 to western Australia, far 
north Queensland and New south wales/Queensland 
respectively. in addition, four part-time players have 
been employed to commence in 2010, to resource the 
increased workload created by this expansion. These 
appointments will also give the AcO the capacity to 
run AcO and  tours concurrently if necessary and 
this will occur in 2010.

in 2009 the AcO performed its first subscription 
series with a combined AcO and . This tour was a 
great success, and featured seven Emerging Artists.

A particular highlight of the Emerging Artists 
Program was the successful audition and trial of our 
first Emerging Artist for the AcO. One of our 2008 
Emerging Artists, Madeleine boud, was appointed 
a member of the AcO in late 2009. A primary 
objective for this program is to source and train the 
next generation of AcO musicians, so this is a huge 
milestone for the company. 

2009 EDuCATion
EvEnTs
aco combined scHools woRksHops
The AcO presented intensive orchestral combined 
schools workshops in regional areas including sale 
(Vic) and bendigo (Vic). Metropolitan workshops 
were held at the AcO studio in sydney, scotch college 
in Melbourne, at the Australian string Association 
National conference in fremantle (wA) and for the 
first time in brisbane at the griffith conservatorium. 
The workshops were facilitated by musicians from 
the AcO’s Emerging Artists Program as well as core 
players from the Orchestra and enabled school 
students to develop their musicianship and ensemble 
skills through playing alongside AcO and Emerging 
Artist musicians. These events culminated in an 
informal concert for teachers, friends and family.

scHools conceRt –  
wHittlesea, VictoRia
during its tour of regional Victoria,  performed a 
short schools concert at whittlesea secondary college 
for students affected by the Victorian bushfires. with 
an auditorium filled with students, it was an honour 
to be able to bring music to the area. This special 
performance was planned with the assistance of the 
Australian children’s Music foundation.

paRRamatta stRinG playeRs
in 2009, the AcO continued with this three year 
project, launched in 2008, which allows the AcO to 
work with the same young musicians over a sustained 
period. The project is a three-tiered mentoring 
program: AcO musicians mentor the AcO’s Emerging 
Artists and they in turn mentor school-aged musicians, 
through workshops, open rehearsals and opportunities 
to perform as an orchestra alongside their mentors. 
The program expanded in 2009 to include weekly 
rehearsals with an appointed rehearsal leader, as 
well as open rehearsals. The year culminated in a 
performance with the AcO at the AcO’s sydney gala 
Event in October.

EDuCATion 
rEporT
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secondaRy scHools ticketinG  
pRoGRam – national 
in 2009, students from all over Australia participated 
in the subsidised ticket program. Each student received 
a complimentary concert program and AcO cd and 
teachers were provided with comprehensive teaching 
notes to support integration with the curriculum.

emeRGinG aRtists  
pRoGRam – national 
The AcO’s Emerging Artists Program gives 
unparalleled professional development to young 
Australian string players. in 2009, six tertiary and 
post-tertiary level musicians from Melbourne and 
Adelaide were mentored by an AcO musician, 
received	lessons	and	coaching	in	audition	techniques,	
undertook an AcO mock audition and attended AcO 
concerts and rehearsals. in July, the 2009 Emerging 
Artists were joined by previous Emerging Artists and 
AcO core players to form the ensemble , which 
toured regional Victoria for the first time. Led by the 
AcO’s Principal 2nd Violin, helena Rathbone, the 
program also featured AcO Principal cellist, Timo-
Veikko Valve, as soloist. in 2009, eight Emerging 
Artists were given the opportunity to perform on AcO 
National subscription tours and two Emerging Artists 
travelled to the Us with the Orchestra, performing in 
such prestigious venues as carnegie hall in New york 
and walt disney concert hall in Los Angeles.

open ReHeaRsals FoR  
stUdents witH disabilities 
in december the AcO presented an Open Rehearsal 
for students with sight impairment and intellectual 
disabilities from a range of schools in sydney, in 
conjunction with Accessible Arts. 

The AcO thanks its valued Emerging Artists and 
Education Program Partners – Australia council, Arts 
Nsw, Playing Australia, Parramatta city council, 
The Ross Trust, sidney Myer fund, fred P Archer 
charitable Trust, besen family foundation, The ian 
Potter foundation, The Robert salzer foundation, The 
Limb family foundation, ResMed foundation, wind 
Over water foundation, The sunjoto foundation – The 
spirit of giving, dAdhc and Accessible Arts.

 ensemble (from left): Neil Thompson, Timo-Veikko Valve, Janet Anderson, sharon draper, helena Rathbone, daniel yeadon, 
Peter clark, Mark ingwersen, christopher Moore, benjamin farrands, holly Piccoli, stephen King, Aiko goto.
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timo-Veikko ValVe PRiNciPAL cELLO
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The AcO receives approximately 50% of its budget from the box office, 15% from government grants and 35% from the business 
community and private donors. The private sector plays a key role in the continued growth and artistic development of the Orchestra. 
we are proud of the relationships we have developed with each of our partners and would like to acknowledge their generous support.

2009 paRtneRs

Janet Holmes à coURt ac

fOUNdiNg PARTNER                                   

NATiONAL ANd iNTERNATiONAL TOUR PARTNERs                     

OfficiAL PARTNERs                      

cONcERT ANd sERiEs PARTNERs                       

gOVERNMENT sUPPORT                        

AccOMMOdATiON ANd EVENT sUPPORT                                         

principal Technology parTner

bilson’s RestaURant 

postales RestaURant

cRystal baR 

pRime RestaURant

sweeney ReseaRcH

FResH pRomotional pRodUcts

peteR weiss am

maRGaRet olley acpeRtH SeRIeS AnD 
WA ReGIonAl touR pARtneR

QlD/nSW ReGIonAl  
touR pARtneR

oUTDoor parTner
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Richard tognetti
Lead Violin

Michael ball AM & 
 daria ball 
Joan clemenger  
wendy Edwards  
Prudence MacLeod 

 

christopher moore 
Principal Viola

Tony shepherd

Helena Rathbone
Principal 2nd Violin

 
 
 

timo-Veikko Valve
Principal cello

Peter weiss AM 

satu Vänskä
Assistant Leader

Robert & Kay bryan

maxime bibeau
Principal double bass

John Taberner & 
 grant Lang

aiko Goto  
Violin

Andrew & hiroko 
 gwinnett

mark ingwersen 
Violin

 
 

alice evans 
Violin

Jan bowen,  
Jo McKenzie &  
scott davies,  
The sandgropers 

ilya isakovich 
Violin

Melbourne community 
foundation - connie & craig 
Kimberley fund

madeleine boud
Violin

Terry campbell AO & 
 christine campbell

stephen king 
Viola

Philip bacon AM

nicole divall 
Viola

ian & Nina Lansdown

 
 

melissa barnard 
cello

The bruce &  
Joy Reid foundation

Julian thompson 
cello

John Leece OAM & 
 Anne Leece

Mr & Mrs R bruce corlett
brian nixon 
Principal Timpani

Mr Robert Albert AO & Mrs Libby Albert

medici pRoGRam
in the time-honoured fashion of the great Medici family, the AcO’s Medici Patrons support individual players’ chairs and assist the 
Orchestra to attract and retain musicians of the highest calibre.

MEdici PATRON  sUPPORTEd by                    

PRiNciPAL chAiRs                       

cORE chAiRs                                         

gUEsT chAiRs     fRiENds Of MEdici                                  

mRs amina belGioRno-nettis

2009 donations pRoGRam

2010 tRans-atlantic toUR patRons

The AcO pays tribute to all of our generous donors who supported many activities in 2009 including our National Education Program 
and Emerging Artists Program, national and international touring, recordings and the capital challenge.

toUR patRons
Mr barry humphries AO cbE 
sir Michael Parkinson cbE

lead patRons $50,000 +
The belgiorno-Nettis family

The bruce & Joy Reid 
 foundation

Mrs Janet L holmes  
 à court Ac

connie & craig Kimberley

Anonymous (1)

maJoR patRons
$20,000 - $49,999
Mr Robert Albert AO &  
 Mrs Libby Albert

Philip bacon AM

Liz cacciottolo &  
 walter Lewin

Rowena danziger & Ken coles

Mr Peter hall

Anthony & sharon Lee

harry Triguboff AO &  
 Rhonda Triguboff

ian wallace & Kay freedman

Anonymous (1)

ensemble patRons 
$10,000 - $19,999
Mr bill & Mrs Marissa best

Jenny & stephen charles

Mr & Mrs Robin crawford

Martin dickson AM  
 & susie dickson

chris & Tony froggatt

Ann gamble Myer

brendan & bee hopkins

PJ Jopling Qc

Macquarie	Group	Foundation

donald Mcgauchie

Mr Andrew Messenger

gretel Packer

peckvonhartel architects

Michael & Eleonora Triguboff

Peter weiss AM

 
 

solo patRons 
$5,000 - $9,999 
Robert & Kay bryan

Ross & Rona clarke

wendy Edwards

chris & Judy fullerton

Phillip isaacs OAM

wayne N Kratzmann

ian & Nina Lansdown

irene Lee

Justice Jane Matthews AO

carole & Peter Muller

craig Ng

graham J. Rich

dr gillian Ritchie

Vivienne sharpe

Tony shepherd

John Taberner & grant Lang

beverley Trivett

Anonymous (1)

patRons $500 - $4,999
Joy Anderson & Neil Thomas

Lord Jeffrey & Lady Archer

Jon & deb balderstone

isla baring

Mr Marc besen AO &  
 Mrs Eva besen AO

Morena buffon &  
 santo cilauro

Elizabeth & Nicholas callinan

Edmund capon

Joan clemenger

Mr & Mrs R L clifford

Paul cochrane

Ann & bruce corlett

brooke fitzsimons

Ms Kerry gardner

Alan & Joanna gemes

Tom griffith &  
 Adrienne cahalan

 
 
 

Peeyush & shubura gupta

hugo & Julia heath

Michael & Anna Joel

ian Learmonth & Julia Pincus

sue & Peter Lynch

carol schwartz AM &  
 Alan schwartz AM

Andrew sisson

Mary stephen

The Earl & countess  
 of stradbroke

catherina Toh &  
 Anthony Tobin

david walsh

John & cathy walter

Peter & susan yates

Anonymous (3)
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the sunjoto Foundation
“The spirit of giving”

the Ross trust limb Family Foundation

national edUcation pRoGRam tRUsts and FoUndations

Mr Robert Albert AO  
 & Mrs Libby Albert

Mr Michael ball AM  
 & Mrs daria ball

steven bardy

John & Patti david

Pamela duncan

John grill

Mrs Janet holmes à court Ac

Miss Nancy Kimpton

Prudence MacLeod

 

drs Alex & Pam Reisner

christine Rothauser

ian wallace & Kay freedman

 

Peter weiss AM

Robert whyte

Anonymous (1)

emeRGinG aRtists and edUcation patRons $10,000+

diRettoRe  
$5,000 - $9,999

The belalberi foundation

Mr guido belgiorno- 
  Nettis AM &  

Mrs Michelle  
belgiorno-Nettis

Liz cacciottolo &  
 walter Lewin

Elizabeth & Nicholas callinan

Ross & Rona clarke

Rowena danziger & Ken coles

ian & caroline frazer

dr & Mrs E c gray

Leslie & ginny green

Maurice green AM & 
 christina green

Melbourne community  
  foundation - ballandry  

(Peter griffin family) 
fund

susan harte

brendan & bee hopkins

Liangrove foundation

Lorraine Logan

Roger Massy-greene &  
 belinda hutchinson

Rob & helen Rich

John Rickard

Allan Rogers

Paul salteri

ian wilcox & Mary Kostakidis

Anonymous (3)

maestRo  
$2,500 - $4,999

Michael Ahrens

Mr L h & Mrs M c Ainsworth

Jane Allen

david & Rekha Arnott

Will	&	Dorothy	Bailey	Bequest

Virginia berger

cam & helen carter

suellen & Ron Enestrom

bridget faye AM

david c franks

Tony & chris froggatt

Andrew & hiroko gwinnett

don hart

Lindi & John hopkins

stephen & Michele Johns

Keith Kerridge

Eleni & bob Longwell

hon dr Kemeri Murray AO

Marianna & Tony O’sullivan

stephen & barbara Penfold

Jennifer Rose-innes

Richard sheppard

Ralph ward-Ambler AM &  
 barbara ward-Ambler

geoff wilson

Anonymous (6)

ViRtUoso  
$1,000 - $2,499

Annette Adair

Peter & cathy Aird

Rae & david Allen

Andrew Andersons

sibilla baer

doug & Alison battersby

Ruth bell

Victoria beresin

Patricia blau

sally bufé

Mark burrows &  
 Juliet Ashworth

Jane button

gerard byrne &  
 donna O’sullivan

bruce caldwell

sandra cassell

Alex & Elizabeth chernov

caroline & Robert clemente

John colvin

Leith & darrel conybeare

K croft

betty crouchley

June danks

John & gloria darroch

dr Michael &  
 Mrs wendy davis

design by sergio Pty Ltd

christopher &  
 Kathryn dibden

Kate dixon

Ari & Lisa droga

Professor dexter dunphy

Rodney beech &  
 Mariee durkin-beech

Peter Evans

Mark fabian

h E fairfax

ian fenwicke

Elizabeth finnegan

graham & Nancy fox

Anne & Justin gardener

Aiko goto

warren green

Julia gross

Nereda hanlon &  
 Michael hanlon AM

Elizabeth & Peter harbison

christine & Michael harris

highlife magazine, bowral

Peter & Ann hollingworth

stanley & carrie howard

Mary hughes

Phillip isaacs OAM

david iverach

warren & Joan Johns

d & i Kallinikos

Katz family foundation

Peter & Liz Kelly

John Landers & Linda sweeny

Ann Lewis AO

d J Lockie

bronwyn & Andrew Lumsden

Alison & Malcolm Mackinnon

Mr greg & Mrs Jan Marsh

david McEvoy

brian & helen Mcfadyen

fran & Tony Meagher

P J Miller

Katrina Moore

dr geoffrey Mottershead

gregory i c Nelson

Jennie & ivor Orchard

Patagonian Enterprises  
 Pty Ltd

Michael & sandra Paul

The Purcell family

Ralph & Ruth Renard

Mark Renehan

warwick & Jeanette  
  Richmond in Memory of 

Andrew Richmond

Prof A w Roberts AM

harry & Leigh Rundle

d N sanders

Tony shepherd

Ms carol sisson

brian snape AM &  
 diana snape

Maria sola &  
 Malcolm douglas

Ezekiel solomon

charles su & Emily Lo

Leslie c Thiess

Alden Toevs & Judi wolf

Michael & Eleonora Triguboff

colin & Joanne Trumble

Ngaire Turner

Kay Vernon

Marion wells

Randal williams

Audrey & Michael wilson

sir Robert woods

Anonymous (18)

conceRtino  
$500 - $999

Antoinette Ackermann

Ross Adamson

A Annand

Jan Arnott

Marlyn &  
 Peter bancroft OAM

greg baxter

Tony berry

c bower

d J brown

Arnaldo buch

stephen chivers

John clayton

dr b clubb

John & christine collingwood

M crane

diana & ian curtis

Lindee dalziell

Anne & Andrew davidson

Mari davis

dr Vanessa de souza

Jane diamond

Martin dolan

John & suzanne dougall

in Memory of  
 Raymond dudley

Prof Peter Ebeling &  
 Mr gary Plover

M T & R L Elford

farago hill wines

Terry & Patricia gavaghan

Mirek generowicz

John & Pat gerahty

Elisabeth giddy in memory  
 of John giddy

brian goddard

colin golvan sc

Tony & Louella grattan-smith

Anthony grigg &  
 Paul williamson

dr i J hardingham Qc

Lesley harland

Annie hawker

John hibbard

Pam & bill hughes

dr & Mrs Michael hunter

stephanie & Mike hutchinson

Philip & sheila Jacobson

davina Johnson

Ann Karczub

Mrs Angela Karpin

b & N Kellett

Len La flamme

Alf Lester

greg Lindsay AO &  
 Jenny Lindsay

Joanne frederiksen &  
 Paul Lindwall

sydney & Airdrie Lloyd

Leigh Mackay

Ashley Marshall

donald c Maxwell

Kim & shirley Mcgrath

Judith McKernan

helen & gerald Moylan

sharyn Munro

ian Murray

gregory & Ann Nelson

J Norman

graham North

graham & glynn O’Neill

Mary Owyong

Josephine Paech

Anne Page

 

patRons 
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deborah Pearson

peckvonhartel architects

Professor david Penington Ac

Mr Kevin Phillips

Andrew & deirdre Plummer

Miss dorothy Rooney

 

Michael Ryan

Manfred & Linda salamon

garry E scarf & Morgie blakill

Jeff schwartz

greg shalit & Miriam faine

sherborne consulting

 

Edward simpson

Mr Ted springett

dr douglas sturkey cVO AM

Arlene Tansey

iT

Jane Vainsaar

 

waterproject.org 

Pat & John webb

g c & R weir

Kristin williamson

Nick & helen withers

dr gwen woodroofe

 

Michael & susan yabsley

don & Mary Ann yeats

Ms di yeldham

Anonymous (18)

patRons  (continUed)

capital cHallenGe
conceRto $250,000 – 
$499,999

Mr guido belgiorno–Nettis 
  AM & Mrs Michelle 

belgiorno–Nettis

Mrs barbara blackman

octet $100,000 – $249,999

Mr Robert Albert AO  
 & Mrs Libby Albert

Mrs Amina belgiorno-Nettis

Thomas foundation

qUaRtet $50,000 – 
$99,999

The clayton family

Mr Peter hall

Mr & Mrs Phillip & 
 fiona Latham

Mr John Taberner  
 & Mr grant Lang

Mr & Mrs Peter  
 & susan yates

sonata $30,000 – $49,999

Mr Martin dickson AM  
 & Mrs susie dickson

brendan & bee hopkins

Mr John Leece OAM  
 & Mrs Anne Leece

ilma Peters

Mrs Patricia Reid

Mr Timothy samway

steve wilson

dUet $10,000 – $29,999

Mr bill & Mrs Marissa best

Mr steve & Mrs Anna crane

Professor Robert &  
 Mrs helen crompton

Mr Edward gray

Mr Angus &  
 Mrs sarah James

Mr ian &  
 Mrs Nina Lansdown

Mrs Ann Lewis AM

Ms Petrina slaytor

$5,000 – $9,999

h E fairfax

dr Joan M Lawrence AM

suzanne Morgan

bruce & sue shepherd

Margot woods  
 & Arn sprogis

Anonymous (6)

$2,500 – $4,999

Angela Roberts

Mr Evan &  
 Mrs Janet williams

sir Robert woods

Anonymous (1)

$1,000 – $2,499

Ross Adamson

Mr Michael Ahrens

Mrs Rosemary Anderson

gillian Appleton

susan Armitage

M K bayl-smith

Victoria beresin

Robert bevan

ian & Judy bissland

Professor J & Mrs b bradley

P w brilliant

Jasmine brunner

Jonathon cebon & 
 christopher cobbett

ian & carol dance

christopher &  
 Kathryn dibden

dora dreyfus

Elizabeth finnegan

i & c frazer

don hart

dr Patrick chisan hew

caroline & stanley howard

dr david & Mrs sarah howell

Pam & bill hughes

Philip & sheila Jacobson

J E & J Jefferis

The late Mr geoff Lee  
 AM OAM

s Lester

Mary Lister

Lorraine Logan

Ms Jennifer Marchionni

Mary-Rose Mcdonald

Avril Mcgrath

Peter & felicia Mitchell

brian Nebenzahl OAM Rfd  
 & Jocelyn Nebenzahl

 
faye Parker

Rhonda & Michael Perrott

J & J scougall

Jeffrey L sher

david & carole singer

J skinner

brian snape AM  
 & diana snape

howard wheatley

Audrey & Michael wilson

Peter winspur

dr gwen woodroofe

Mary Anne yeats

Anonymous (10)

$500 - $499

warwick & Jeanette Richmond  
  in memory of  

Andrew Richmond

$250 - $499

brian T carey

2009 cHaiRman’s coUncil
The chairman’s council is a limited membership association of high level executives who support the AcO’s international touring 
program and enjoy private events in the company of Richard Tognetti and the Orchestra.

mr Guido belgiorno-nettis 
am
chairman Australian chamber 
Orchestra & Joint Managing 
director Transfield holdings

mr ian alcock 
Managing director 
Vanguard investments 
Australia

mr philip bacon am
director 
Philip bacon galleries

mr bill best
Executive director 
Macquarie	Capital	Advisers

mr Glen boreham 
chief Executive & Managing 
director 
ibM Australia/New Zealand

mr edward butler
general Manager 
Maserati Australia & 
New Zealand

ms liz cacciottolo
senior Advisor 
Ubs wealth Management, 
APAc

 

ms barbara chapman
group Executive, 
hR & group services 
commonwealth bank of 
Australia

the Hon. stephen charles 
& mrs Jenny charles 

mr david constable am
constable Estate Vineyards 
supervised investments  
Australia Limited

mr steve crane
Member, Advisory council 
Rbs( Australia) Pty Limited

mr & mrs Robin crawford 

ms anouk darling
Managing director 
Moon communications group

mr max eburne
general Manager - sales 
Jcdecaux

mr John Gimpel
Managing director 
connect hearing

mr John Grill
chief Executive Officer 
worleyParsons

ms donna Gulbin
Executive director, Private 
wealth Management 
goldman sachs Jbwere

mr & mrs simon &  
katrina Holmes à court 
Observant Pty Limited

mr brendan Hopkins
chief Executive 
APN News & Media

mr Robert Johanson,  
mr John sharkey &  
mr Robert symons 
directors 
Robert salzer foundation

mr mark Johnson
senior Partner & cEO 
Pricewaterhousecoopers

ms catherine livingstone ao
chairman 
Telstra

mr steven lowy
group Managing director 
westfield group

mr didier mahout
cEO Australia & NZ 
bNP Paribas

mr michael maxwell
& mrs Julianne maxwell

mr Geoff mcclellan
chairman 
freehills

ms Jan minchin
director 
Tolarno galleries

mr James paton
chief Executive 
Moët hennessy 
Australia & New Zealand

mr & mrs James &  
diane patrick
Managing directors 
wiltrans international Pty Ltd

mr tim samway
institutional business 
director 
hyperion Asset Management

mr peter schiavello 
deputy Managing director 
schiavello group

mr Julian segal
Managing director & cEO 
caltex Australia Limited

 

mr michio (Henry) taki 
Managing director & cEO 
Mitsubishi Australia Ltd

mr michael triguboff
Managing director 
MiR investment 
Management Ltd

ms Vanessa wallace
director 
booz & company

mr kim williams am
chief Executive Officer 
fOXTEL

mr peter yates 
chairman 
Royal institution of Australia  
and Peony capital
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william a Gillespie oam
general Manager

Jessica block  
deputy general Manager and 
development Manager

michelle kerr 
Executive Assistant to Mr gillespie  
and Mr Tognetti

michael stevens 
Artistic Administrator [from february]

damien low 
Artistic Operations Manager

Gabriel van aalst 
Orchestra Manager

erin mcnamara 
deputy Orchestra Manager

Vicki stanley 
Education and Emerging  
Artists Manager

amandine petit 
Librarian, part time

John Harper 
Archivist

steve davidson 
chief financial Officer

shyleja paul  
Assistant Accountant

minnie prescott 
Accounts Assistant,  
part time [from June]

Richard muhs  
Accounts Assistant, part time

martin keen 
systems and Technology Manager

emmanuel espinas 
Network infrastructure Engineer

Georgia Rivers 
Marketing Manager

Robert murray 
Marketing Executive [until March]

Rosie Rothery 
Office Administrator/Marketing Assistant 
[until March]/Marketing Executive [from 
March]

mary stielow 
Publicist

chris Griffith 
box Office Manager

dean watson  
customer Relations Manager

amy wanless 
box Office Assistant, part time

alison Harbert 
deputy development Manager  
[until August]

amanda michetti 
development Executive [until August]

alana clarke  
development Executive [from August]

leonie dyer 
Events Manager [until July]

kate bilson 
Office Administrator [from March until 
August]/Events Manager [from August]

lillian armitage 
Patrons Manager, part time

laura milner 
Patrons Administrator, part time

liz d’olier 
development coordinator

administRation

tHank yoU to all oUR 2009 VolUnteeRs 
John	Blattman,	Beverley	Burke,	Laurel	Catchpool,	Wilhelmina	van	Dorp,	Kenneth	Gray,	Angus	Groome,	Robin	Hall,	Jacqueline	Johnson,	
Norelle Lingard, Robin Lockhart, bill Mason, Reginald Mccabe, June Nixon and Albert Pfeifer.

2009 boaRd and staFF list
boaRd 
guido belgiorno-Nettis AM [chairman] 
Angus James [deputy chairman] 
Ken Allen AM 
bill best 
glen boreham 
Liz cacciottolo [from June] 
chris froggatt [from June] 
brendan hopkins 
Philip Latham [retired december] 
christine Rothauser 
Tony shepherd 
John Taberner [from december] 
Evan williams AM [retired April] 
Peter yates

aRtistic diRectoR
Richard Tognetti AO

FoUndeR
John Painter AM
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stepHen kinG ViOLA
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finAnCiAl rEporT
for ThE yEAr EnDED  
31 DECEMBEr 2009

aUstRalian cHambeR oRcHestRa pty limited  
(a company limited by shares)

aBn  45 001 335 182
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The directors present their report on the company for 
the year ended 31 december 2009.

diRectoRs
The names and particulars of the directors in office at 
or since the end of the year are:

mr G belgiorno-nettis am (chairman)
guido belgiorno-Nettis is Joint Managing director of 
Transfield holdings, an investment and development 
company focussing on a broad range of infrastructure 
areas.  it has investments in the AsX listed companies 
Transfield services, Transfield services infrastructure 
fund and charter hall; campus Living Villages – a 
student accommodation business with activities in 
the UsA, UK, New Zealand and Australia.  guido 
previously held a number of key positions in the 
Transfield group including responsibility for Transfield 
Engineering and construction, Project development 
divisions and group communications prior to 
organising the successful float of Transfield services 
and the sale of Transfield’s construction business.  
he was named a Member of the Order of Australia 
in 2007 for service to the construction industry and 
the arts.  he was also named the Australian graduate 
school of Management distinguished Alumni in 2005.  
Other board memberships include: directorship 
of Transfield holdings and Associated companies; 
Trustee of the Art gallery of Nsw; Member Australian 
school of business Advisory council.

mr a G c James (deputy chairman)
Angus James has over 25 years corporate finance 
experience. he is a principal partner and founder 
of	Aquasia,	an	independent	corporate	advisory	
partnership.  he previously held the position of chief 
Executive Officer of AbN AMRO Australia & New 
Zealand, a position he held for over 6 years, and was 
also a member of AbN AMRO’s Asian Management 
Team which oversaw all of AbN AMRO’s retail, 
investment banking and asset management activities 
across 17 countries in Asia Pacific. he is a board 
member of the recently formed Australian curriculum, 
Assessment and Reporting Authority, as a nominee 
of the deputy Prime Minister and commonwealth 
Minister for Education and is also a past director of 
the business council of Australia and the Australian 
financial Markets Association. Angus has a bachelor 

of	Economics	from	Macquarie	University,	where	he	
was recently awarded the 2008 Alumni Award for 
distinguished service for recognition in the fields of 
investment banking, business Leadership and the Arts.

mr k c allen am
Ken Allen is a senior Advisor to Ubs Australia 
and Lexington Partners, chairman of Talent2 and 
chairman Emeritus of Advance, the world’s leading 
network of Australian professionals and entrepreneurs 
abroad. between 2001 and March 2006, Ken was 
the Australian consul general in New york.  This 
appointment followed an international banking career 
that included roles with the world bank, Merrill Lynch, 
Lehman	Brothers	and	Macquarie	Bank.	Ken	has	served	
on the boards of Australia Post, the Nsw Treasury 
corporation, the film finance corporation of Australia, 
and the state bank of Nsw.  Ken became a Member 
of the Order of Australia for service to the business 
and finance sectors, to international relations, and 
to the community through fundraising for charitable 
organisations. he holds an honours degree in 
Economics from the University of Adelaide.

mr w d best
Recently	retired	as	executive	director,	Macquarie	
capital Advisers, bill best has 30 years of investment 
banking and stockbroking experience. bill has LLb, 
b.comm and M.comm degrees.

mr G F boreham
glen boreham is the Managing director of ibM 
Australia and New Zealand having been appointed 
to this role in 2006.  he manages a business of 
15,000 employees and annual revenues of over 
$4 billion. Mr boreham began his career in 1986 in 
sydney. since then, he has held senior positions in 
ibM across sales, general management, business 
development and operations and has substantial 
global experience having worked for two years in 
Japan and over six years in Europe.  Mr boreham 
is the chair of screen Australia,  a member of the 
business council of Australia, deputy chairman of 
the Australian information industry Association and 
a governor of the American chamber of commerce 
in Australia. in 2008, Mr boreham participated in 
the Australian government’s 2020 summit, and in 
2009 was appointed to the government’s information 

DirECTors’ 
rEporT
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Technology innovation council. in both 2007 and 
2009 Mr boreham was named by the Australian 
financial Review as one of the top five most powerful 
leaders in information industries. he holds a bachelor 
of Economics from the University of sydney, and 
completed a Managing director’s programme from 
The wharton school, University of Pennsylvania.

ms l cacciottolo
Liz cacciottolo is a senior adviser to Ubs Australia.  
she previously held the position of chief Executive 
Officer of Ubs wealth Management Australia from 
2004 to 2009 and has over 20 years experience in 
financial services across investment banking, wealth 
management and private banking. Liz joined Ubs 
group Australia (then dominguez barry samuel 
Montague) in 1987 in the fixed income division and 
moved to London with the firm in 1988. from 1992 
to 1998 Liz headed the European derivative business 
in the investment bank and in 1999  moved to Ubs 
Private bank to become head of wealth Management 
UK, returning to sydney in late 2004. Liz is a director 
of Kaldor Public Art Projects, a member of chief 
Executive women (cEw) and Ambassador of the 
Australian indigenous Education fund (AiEf).

ms c Froggatt
chris froggatt is a Non-Executive director of goodman 
fielder Limited. Prior to returning permanently to 
Australia in 2008 chris served on the boards of 
britvic plc and sports direct international plc and as 
an	independent	trustee	director	of	Berkeley	Square	
Pension Trustee company Limited, based in the UK. 
chris has over 20 years’ senior executive experience as 
a human resources specialist in leading international 
companies including brambles industries plc and 
brambles industries Limited, whitbread group plc, 
diageo plc, Mars inc and Unilever NV. chris has a 
broad industry background in consumer branded 
products, covering industries such as beverages, food 
and confectionery, and in retailing, hotels, leisure and 
logistics. she holds an honours degree in English from 
Leeds University in the UK.

mrs J Holmes à court ac HFaib
Janet holmes à court is chairman of the John holland 
group, one of  Australia’s leading construction 
and engineering companies; the west Australian  
symphony Orchestra; the Australian children’s 
Television foundation and the Urban design centre of 
wA. she is a board director of Vision 2020 Australia 
and a board Member of the Rio Tinto wA  future fund 
and the Australian National Academy of Music. she 
is a science graduate from the University of western 
Australia  and taught science for a number of years 
before working more closely with family  business 
matters. she has won numerous awards recognising 
her contribution to the community and to business, 
including a companion of the Order of Australia.

mr b m a Hopkins
brendan hopkins is chief Executive Officer of APN 
News & Media Ltd, listed in both Australia and New 
Zealand. APN is a leader in publishing, radio and 
outdoor advertising and owner of The New Zealand 
herald, New Zealand’s largest newspaper. APN 
operates the largest online news website in New 
Zealand and has leading internet sites in Auckland and 
throughout Queensland. Mr hopkins has a degree in 
Business	Studies	and	a	postgraduate	qualification	in	
Marketing. he is chairman of The Newspaper works 
(the Australian Newspaper industry body), a patron of 
the European Australian business council, honorary 
Vice President of The british Vascular foundation, a 
freeman of The city of London and a governor of The 
Australian ireland fund.
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dr c Rothauser
christine Rothauser migrated to Australia from Paris 
in 1971. she was made a Life Member of the Richard 
wagner society of sA in 1997 and is a member of the 
international commission in germany. christine was 
a member of the state Opera Ring corporation and 
chair of the Ancillary Events committee. she has just 
finished her third mandate as board member of sOsA. 
As a freelancing music researcher christine worked 
with the sOsA young Artists programme from 2002 
until 2007. she is also a board member of The Melba 
foundation, serves in several other arts committees, 
is vice-president of the Alliance française and editor 
of ‘LA gazette d’Adélaïde’. she is the honorary french 
consul in south Australia and Ambassador to the 
arts in sA. christine has been made a Knight of the 
french National Order of Merit for her services to 
the Arts and is also a knight in the order of Palmes 
Académiques	for	services	to	the	French	language	
and culture and has received the golden wagner 
Medal from wolfgang wagner for her work with the 
international wagner committee. she has a Masters 
degree in french classical literature and a Phd in 
Musicology from the sorbonne and a Masters in Visual 
Arts from Ecole du Louvre.

mr a F shepherd
Tony shepherd was appointed a director and deputy 
chairman of Transfield services Ltd in March 2001, 
becoming chairman in 2005.  he spent 15 years in 
the federal Public service before joining Transfield, 
spending several years as director (business 
development) of Transfield Pty Ltd. After a period 
with AMEc consolidated and the infrastructure 
development corporation he rejoined Transfield in 
1992 where he held the position of chief Executive 
Officer Project development until 2000. Tony has 
been responsible for the development of many 
landmark projects including the sydney harbour 
Tunnel, Melbourne cityLink and the redevelopment 
of walsh bay. he chaired the consortium which won 
the Lane cove Tunnel Project and was an inaugural 
director of Transurban Limited. Tony is chairman of 
the connectEast group, a nonexecutive director of 
Transfield services infrastructure fund, and a Trustee 
of the sydney cricket and sports ground Trust.  he 
holds a bachelor of commerce degree from University 
of Melbourne.

mr J G taberner
John Taberner is, and has been since 1988, a Partner 
in the sydney office of freehills, solicitors. John has 
extensive experience advising a wide range of clients 
on all aspects of environmental law and he heads 
freehills environmental law practice in sydney. he is 
also a director of the firm’s National Pro bono practice 
and heads the firm’s Pro bono practice in sydney. 
John was for several years a director of Annual Report 
Awards inc which established Australia’s only award 
for excellence in environment reporting. John also 
served for four years as secretary of the National 
Environmental Law Association of Australia. John 
graduated from sydney University in bachelor of Arts 
(hons), a Master of Arts (hons) and a bachelor of 
Laws. in 1985 he completed a Masters of comparative 
Law (Environmental Law) at the george washington 
University in washington d.c., UsA. 

mr p w yates
Peter yates is chairman of Peony capital, a leading 
carbon trading fund based in china. he is a director 
of	Allco	Equity	Partners	Limited	(formerly	Managing	
director). Peter was chief Executive Officer of 
Publishing and broadcasting Limited from 2001 to 
2004. Prior to joining PbL, he worked in the investment 
Banking	industry	including	15	years	with	Macquarie	
bank.  Peter has also worked for Morgan stanley in 
Australia and booz Allen hamilton in Tokyo.  Other 
board memberships include: chairman of the graduate 
school of Management and faculty of Economics and 
commerce (University of Melbourne), chairman of 
Australian science Media centre; chairman of Royal 
institution of Australia; deputy chairman of Asialink; 
director of National Portrait gallery; director of Royal 
children’s hospital foundation (Victoria). he is also 
a member of the stanford University sloan Alumni 
Advisory board. Peter holds a bachelor of commerce 
from Melbourne University and a Master of science 
(Management) from stanford University.

in addition, Mr f E williams AM was director from the 
beginning of the financial year until his resignation on  
6 April.
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meetinGs oF diRectoRs
The following table sets out the numbers of meetings of the company’s board and of the finance, Audit and Risk 
Management (fARM) committee held during the year ended 31 december 2009 and the number of meetings 
attended by each director.

pRincipal actiVities
The principal continuing activities of the company consisted of the presentation of musical performances to 
Australian and international audiences.

There were no significant changes in the nature of the activities of the company during the year.

opeRatinG ResUlt
The net surplus for the year amounted to $1,747,533 (2008 surplus $1,568,099) including capital campaign 
contributions of $121,625 (2008 $93,650).

diVidends
The company’s constitution prohibits the declaration or payment of dividends.

ReView oF opeRations  
in 2009 the Australian chamber Orchestra undertook 7 national tours, performing 73 concerts in 8 cities, as well 
as educational and development events, sponsored performances and recordings.

in April/May the Orchestra toured in the UsA and delivered two further concerts at the John f. Kennedy center 
in washington d.c. by invitation in October.

during the year the company’s second ensemble,  , including 13 musicians from the Emerging Artist Program, 
undertook a regional tour of Victoria performing 9 concerts plus a drop-in concert at whittlesea for students 
affected by the Victorian bushfires.

meetinGs oF diRectoRs

boaRd meetinGs FaRm committee

meetinGs 
eliGible  

to attend

meetinGs 
attended

meetinGs 
eliGible  

to attend

meetinGs 
attended

Mr g belgiorno-Nettis AM (chairman) 9 9 - -

Mr A g c James (deputy chairman) 9 9 8 5

Mr K c Allen AM 9 6 - -

Mr w d best 9 6 8 5

Mr g f boreham 9 6 - -

Ms L cacciottolo (appointed 12 June 2009) 6 6 - -

Ms c froggatt (appointed 12 June 2009) 6 5 - -

Ms J L holmes à court (appointed 3 March 2010) - - - -

Mr b M A hopkins 9 4 - -

Mr P P Latham (retired 9 december 2009) 9 9 - -

dr c Rothauser 9 6 - -

Mr A f shepherd 9 7 - -

Mr J g Taberner (appointed 9 december 2009) - - - -

Mr f E williams AM (retired 6 April 2009) 3 2 - -

Mr P w yates 9 5 - -
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cHanGes in state oF aFFaiRs 
There was no significant change in the state of affairs of the company during the financial year.

sUbseqUent eVents
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, 
transaction, or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors, to affect significantly 
the operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in 
subsequent	financial	years.

FUtURe deVelopments
The Australian chamber Orchestra’s continued strong performance in 2009 is expected to be sustained in 2010 
because of its passionate and committed supporters and the loyalty of its subscriber base.

diRectoRs’ beneFits
since the end of the previous financial year no director of the company has received or become entitled to receive 
any benefit because of a contract made by the company with the director or with a firm of which the director is a 
member, or with an entity in which the director has a substantial interest.

indemniFication oF diRectoRs and oFFiceRs 
during the year the company paid professional indemnity and directors’ and officers’ liability insurance for all of 
its directors and officers. The nature of the insurance contract providing this cover does not allow the company to 
disclose either the extent of cover or the premium paid. 

enViRonmental issUes
The company’s operations are not regulated by any particular and significant environmental regulation under a 
law of the commonwealth or state.

aUditoR’s independence
A	copy	of	the	auditor’s	independence	declaration	as	required	under	section	306(2)	of	the	Corporations	Acts	
2001 is included on the following page.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

GUido belGioRno-nettis am
chairman 
28 April 2010
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finAnCiAl 
sTATEMEnTs

statement oF compReHensiVe income FoR tHe yeaR ended 31 decembeR 2009

note 2009 $ 2008 $

ReVenUe 3

Performance revenue 3(a) 6,111,517 5,481,823

sponsorship and donation revenue 3(b) 4,470,902 3,886,514

government funding revenue 3(c) 1,910,869 2,073,255

capital campaign contributions 121,625 93,650

Other revenue 3(d) 547,108 618,340

total ReVenUe 13,162,021 12,153,582

expenses 4

Performance expenses 6,222,237 5,325,155

Marketing expenses 1,156,412 995,088

development expenses 458,056 528,906

Overhead expenses 3,577,783 3,736,334

total expenses 11,414,488 10,585,483

sURplUs FoR tHe yeaR  1,747,533 1,568,099

otHeR compReHensiVe income

Available-for-sale financial assets

current year valuation adjustments 129,870  (223,702)

Reclassified to surplus 31,784  68,393 

total otHeR compReHensiVe income 161,654  (155,309)

total compReHensiVe income FoR tHe yeaR 1,909,187 1,412,790
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statement oF Financial position as at 31 decembeR 2009

note 2009 $ 2008 $

assets

cURRent assets

Cash	and	cash	equivalents 5 9,590,796 9,380,777

Trade and other receivables 6 624,302 445,778

inventories 7 8,034 5,192

Prepayments 133,862 153,328

total cURRent assets 10,356,994 9,985,075

non-cURRent assets

Available-for-sale financial assets 8 2,717,653 435,442

Property,	plant	&	equipment 9 853,982 852,803

inventories 7 7,820 9,312

intangibles 10 115,517 221,438

total non-cURRent assets 3,694,972 1,518,995

total assets  14,051,966 11,504,070

liabilities

cURRent liabilities

Trade and other payables 11 837,556 496,997

Employee benefits 12 258,000 191,190

government grants 13 117,158 117,158

Unearned revenue 14 3,837,452 3,764,270

total cURRent liabilities 5,050,166 4,452,457

non-cURRent liabilities

Employee benefits 12 408,000 367,000

total non-cURRent liabilities 408,000 367,000

total liabilities 5,458,166 4,819,457

net assets 8,593,800 6,684,613

eqUity

share capital 16 12 12 

Reserves 17 5,295,820 4,394,117

Accumulated surpluses 17 3,297,968 2,290,484

total eqUity 8,593,800 6,684,613

commitments for expenditure 18

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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statement oF cHanGes in eqUity FoR tHe yeaR ended 31 decembeR 2009
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balance at 1 JanUaRy 2008 11  1,491,189  77,723 1,044,599 3,064,130   5,677,652

Adjustment on change in accounting policy - - (32,153) - (373,677) (405,830)

Restated openinG balance 11  1,491,189 45,570 1,044,599 2,690,453 5,271,822 

shares issued 1 - - - - 1 

surplus for the year - - - - 1,568,099 1,568,099 

Other comprehensive income - - (155,309) - - (155,309)

total RecoGnised income  
and expense FoR tHe peRiod

12 1,491,189 (109,739) 1,044,599 4,258,552 6,684,613 

Transfers to/(from) reserves - (93,333) - 2,061,401  (1,968,068) - 

balance at 1 JanUaRy 2009 12 1,397,856  (109,739) 3,106,000 2,290,484 6,684,613  

Changes	in	equity	

surplus for the year - - - - 1,747,533 1,747,533  

Other comprehensive income - - 161,654 - - 161,654 

- - 161,654 - 1,747,533 1,909,187 

Transfers to/(from) reserves 17 - 306,205 60,344 373,500 (740,049) -

balance at 31 decembeR 2009 12  1,704,061  112,259  3,479,500 3,297,968  8,593,800 

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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casH Flow statement FoR tHe yeaR ended 31 decembeR 2009

note 2009 $ 2008 $

casH Flow FRom opeRatinG actiVities

Receipts

Receipts from customers 6,110,423 5,759,053 

Receipts from sponsors and donors 4,815,547 4,021,750 

capital campaign contributions 121,625 93,650 

interest received 320,590 523,118 

casH Flows FRom GoVeRnment

Receipts of government grants 2,230,830 2,236,707 

Net gsT received from ATO 1,339 40,857 

total casH ReceiVed  13,600,354 12,675,135 

payments 

Employees (4,890,360) (4,500,065)

suppliers (6,165,741) (6,444,536)

casH Used (11,056,101)  (10,944,601)

net casH pRoVided by opeRatinG actiVities 19 2,544,253 1,730,534 

casH Flow FRom inVestinG actiVities

casH ReceiVed

Proceeds from sales of financial assets 164,254 674,034 

total casH ReceiVed 164,254 674,034 

casH Used

Payments	for	property,	plant	and	equipment (181,893) (248,405)

Purchase of financial assets (2,316,595) (76,242)

total casH Used (2,498,488) (324,647)

net casH (Used in) / pRoVided by inVestinG actiVities (2,334,234) 349,387  

net incRease in casH and casH eqUiValents 210,019 2,079,921 

Cash	and	cash	equivalents	at	the	beginning	of	the	year	 9,380,777 7,300,856

casH and casH eqUiValents at tHe end oF tHe yeaR   5 9,590,796 9,380,777 

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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FoR tHe yeaR ended 31 decembeR 2009

note  descRiption  paGe 

1  inTroDUcTion 45

2  SUmmary of SignificanT accoUnTing policieS 45

3  revenUe   48

4  expenSeS  49

5  caSh anD caSh eqUivalenTS 49

6  TraDe anD oTher receivaBleS 49

7  invenTorieS  50

8  availaBle-for-Sale financial aSSeTS 50

9  properTy, planT & eqUipmenT 50

10  inTangiBleS  51

11  TraDe anD oTher payaBleS 52

12  employee BenefiTS 52

13  governmenT granTS 52

14  UnearneD revenUe 52

15  financial inSTrUmenTS; inTereST anD creDiT riSk expoSUre 53

16  Share capiTal 54

17  reServeS anD accUmUlaTeD SUrplUSeS 54

18  commiTmenTS for expenDiTUre 55

19  caSh flow reconciliaTion 55

20  creDiT STanDBy arrangemenTS 56

21  remUneraTion of aUDiTorS 56

22  chariTaBle fUnDraiSing 56

noTEs
To ThE finAnCiAl sTATEMEnTs 
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note 1: intRodUction
This financial report covers the Australian chamber 
Orchestra Pty Limited as an individual entity for the 
year ended 31 december 2009.

The Australian chamber Orchestra Pty Ltd is a 
company limited by shares, incorporated and 
domiciled in Australia.

pRincipal actiVities
The principal continuing activities of the company 
consisted of the presentation of musical performances 
to Australian and international audiences.

There were no significant changes in the nature of the 
activities of the company during the year.

cURRency 
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.

ReGisteRed oFFice 
The registered office and principal place of business is: 
shop 27, “Opera Quays”, 2 East circular Quay, sydney 
Nsw 2000.

aUtHoRisation oF Financial RepoRt
The financial report was authorised for issue on  
28 April 2010 by the board of directors.

note 2: sUmmaRy oF siGniFicant  
accoUntinG policies  
The financial report is a general purpose financial 
report prepared in accordance with Australian 
Accounting standards and the corporations Act 
2001 and other authoritative pronouncements of the 
Australian Accounting standards board.  

statement oF compliance
Australian Accounting standards include the 
Australian	equivalents	to	International	Financial	
Reporting standard (AifRs). compliance with 
AifRs ensures that the financial report, comprising 
the financial statements and notes, complies with 
international financial Reporting standards (ifRs).

new accoUntinG standaRds 
The company has adopted new and amended 
Australian Accounting standards and AAsb 
interpretations as of 1 January 2009. comparative 
information has also been changed so that it is in 
conformity with the revised standards. The adoption of 
the standards or interpretations is deemed to have an 
impact on the financial statements or performance of 
the company as described below. 

AAsb101 Presentation of financial statements. 
The revised standard separates owner and non-
owner	changes	in	equity.	The	statement	of	changes	
in	equity	includes	only	details	of	transactions	with	
owners,	with	non-owner	changes	in	equity	presented	

in	a	reconciliation	of	each	component	of	equity	and	
included in the new statement of comprehensive 
income. The statement of comprehensive income 
presents all items of recognised income and expense, 
either in one single statement, or in two linked 
statements. The company has elected to present one 
statement.   

certain new accounting standards and interpretations 
that are not yet operative have not been early adopted 
for the reporting period. it is considered that the 
implementation of these standards will have no 
material impact on the company’s financial results.

cHanGes in accoUntinG policies
AAsb 7 financial instruments: disclosures and 
AAsb 139 financial instruments: Recognition and 
Measurement. Under the revised standards, changes 
in value of available-for-sale financial assets due to 
market forces are now applied to an asset revaluation 
reserve	in	equity.	When	an	investment	is	derecognised	
the cumulative gain or loss is transferred to surplus or 
deficit. in accordance with AAsb 101, these assets are 
now classified as non-current.

AAsb 138 intangible Assets. Under the revised 
standard, expenditure on advertising and promotional 
activities is recognised as an expense when the 
company either has the right to access the goods 
or has received the service. Previously the company 
carried forward as a prepayment the costs of preparing 
and printing the annual subscription brochure for the 
following year.

The impact on the comparative balances has been to 
reduce prepayments by $373,429, overhead expenses 
by $187,462 and performance expenses by $32,401. 
The net surplus increased by $219,863. Available for 
sale financial assets of $435,442 were reclassified 
from current to non-current assets. Long service leave 
provisions of $493,000 were reclassified from current 
to non-current liabilities.

The aggregate effect of the changes in accounting 
policy on the annual financial statements for the 
year ended 31 december 2009 has been to reduce 
prepayments by $427,407, overhead expenses by 
$30,178 and performance expenses by $30,348. The 
net surplus increased by $60,526. Available for sale 
financial assets of $2,717,653 were reclassified from 
current to non-current assets. Long service leave 
provisions of $381,000 were reclassified from current 
to non-current liabilities.

2.1 siGniFicant JUdGements and key 
assUmptions
There were no significant judgements or assumptions 
made that would have a material effect on the carrying 
amounts of assets or liabilities.
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2.2 Financial assets  
and Financial liabilities
financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised 
on the balance sheet when the company becomes 
party to the contractual provisions of the financial 
instrument.

A financial instrument is de-recognised when the 
contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial 
assets expire or are transferred and no longer 
controlled by the company.

A financial liability is removed from the balance 
sheet when the obligation specified in the contract is 
discharged or cancelled or expires.

Regular way purchases of held-to-maturity 
investments are accounted for at trade date.

2.3 ReVenUe RecoGnition 
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable 
that the economic benefits will flow to the company 
and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue 
is measured at the fair value of the consideration 
received or receivable. Amounts disclosed are net of 
goods and services tax (gsT).   

The following specific recognition criteria must also be 
met before revenue can be recognised: -

(a) performance revenue
Revenue from ticket sales is recognised in the 
statement of comprehensive income at the time 
of concert performances. Revenue in respect of 
productions not yet performed is included in the 
statement of financial Performance as unearned 
revenue under current Liabilities.   

(b) sponsorship and donations revenue
sponsorship commitments are brought to account 
as income in the year in which sponsorship benefits 
are bestowed. A contribution of a non-financial asset 
is recognised as an asset when the company gains 
control of the contribution. Accordingly, the fair value 
of the asset is recognised as revenue at the same date

donations are brought to account as received. 

(c) Funding revenue
funding revenue is received under a funding 
agreement between the company, the Australia 
council for the Arts (as represented by the Major 
Performing Arts board) and Arts Nsw. funding is 
received based on payment schedules contained in the 
funding agreement and is recognised in the calendar 
year for which it is intended under the terms of the 
agreement.   

(d) interest revenue
interest revenue is recognised using the effective 
interest method.

2.4 income tax 
As the company is of a kind referred to in subdivision 
50-5 item 1.1 of the income Tax Assessment Act 1997, 
its income is exempt from income tax.   

2.5 casH and casH eqUiValents 
Cash	and	cash	equivalents	includes	cash	on	hand,	
deposits held at call with banks and investments in 
term deposits that are readily convertible to known 
amounts of cash which are subject to an insignificant 
risk of changes in value.   

2.6 ReceiVables
Trade receivables are carried at amounts due at 
balance date. The collectability of debts is reviewed 
on an ongoing basis and at balance date a specific 
allowance is made for any doubtful accounts.

2.7 inVentoRies
finished goods are stated at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. costs are assigned to individual items 
of stock on the basis of weighted average costs. 

2.8 mUsical peRFoRmances
The costs associated with musical performances that 
are incurred in the current financial year in respect 
of productions not yet performed are included in the 
balance sheet as prepayments under current Assets.

2.9 aVailable FoR sale Financial assets
Available-for-sale assets are those financial assets 
that are designated as available-for-sale or are not 
classified as either financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, loans and receivables or held-to-maturity 
investments. when an available-for-sale financial asset 
is recognised initially, it is measured at its fair value.

After initial recognition available-for-sale financial 
assets are measured at fair value with gains or 
losses being recognised as a separate component 
of	equity	until	the	asset	is	derecognised	or	until	the	
asset is determined to be impaired, at which time the 
cumulative	gain	or	loss	previously	reported	in	equity	is	
recognised in the surplus or deficit.

The fair value of assets that are actively traded in 
organised financial markets is determined by reference 
to	quoted	market	bid	prices	at	the	close	of	business	on	
the reporting date. for assets with no active market, 
fair	value	is	determined	using	valuation	techniques.	
Such	techniques	include:	using	recent	arm’s	length	
market transactions; reference to the current market 
value of another instrument that is substantially the 
same; discounted cash flow analysis; and option 
pricing models.   

2.10 pRopeRty, plant and eqUipment
Leasehold	improvements	and	plant	and	equipment	are	
stated at historical cost less accumulated amortisation 
and any impairment losses. historical cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the 
acquisition	of	the	items.
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Musical instruments are stated at fair values 
determined by periodic independent valuations. for 
new	acquisitions	of	instruments	the	fair	value	equates	
to the cost price. 

when the carrying amount of a class of assets is 
increased as a result of a revaluation, the increase 
is, except to the extent that it reverses a revaluation 
decrease of the same class of asset previously 
recognised in surplus or deficit, credited directly to the 
revaluation reserve.   

when the carrying amount of a class of assets is 
decreased as a result of a revaluation, the decrease is, 
except to the extent of any credit balance existing in 
a revaluation reserve in respect of the same class of 
asset, recognised in surplus or deficit. 

depReciation and amoRtisation
depreciation is calculated on a straight line basis to 
write off the net cost or relevant amount of each item 
of	plant	and	equipment	over	its	expected	useful	life	
to the company. Estimates of remaining useful lives 
are made on a regular basis for all assets, with annual 
reassessments for major items.   

The cost of improvements to or on leasehold 
properties is amortised over the expired period of the 
lease or the estimated useful life of the improvement, 
whichever is the shorter. The useful life applicable in 
the current year was 10 years.

Refer to note 9 for particulars of the revaluation to fair 
value, movements during the period and depreciation 
and amortisation methods and rates used. 

2.11 intanGibles
software and website developments are stated at 
historical cost less accumulated amortisation and any 
impairment losses.

historical cost includes expenditure incurred in 
building or enhancing the company’s web site, to the 
extent that it represents probable future economic 
benefits controlled by the company that can be reliably 
measured. costs in relation to feasibility studies during 
the planning phase of a web site, and ongoing costs of 
maintenance during the operating phase are charged 
as expenses in the period in which they are incurred.

The cost of website developments is amortised on  
a straight line basis over the estimated useful life of  
the asset.

Refer to note 10 for movements during the period and 
amortisation methods and rates used.   

2.12 leased assets 
Leases of assets are classified as operating leases 
as the lessors retain substantially all of the risks 
and benefits of ownership. Payments made under 
operating leases are charged to the income statement 
on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

2.13 employee beneFits
Provisions for employee entitlements to wages, 
salaries and annual leave represent the amounts which 
the company has a present obligation to pay resulting 
from employees’ services provided up to balance date. 
The provisions have been calculated at wage and 
salary rates which are expected to be paid when the 
liability is settled and include related on-costs. 

Long service leave liability represents the present 
value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made 
by the employer resulting from employees’ services 
provided up to balance date.

Liabilities for employee benefits which are not expected 
to be settled within twelve months are discounted 
using the rates attaching to national government 
securities at balance date which most closely match 
the terms of maturity of the related liabilities.

2.14 sUpeRannUation plans
The company contributes to several defined-
contribution superannuation plans. contributions 
are recognised as an expense in the period in which 
employee services are rendered.   
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2009 $ 2008 $

note 3: ReVenUe

note 3(a) - peRFoRmance ReVenUe  

subscriptions 3,392,865 3,504,163 

single ticket sales 2,207,830 1,454,900 

concert fees - domestic 127,498 98,885 

concert fees - international 362,219 350,256 

Other performance revenue 21,105 73,619 

6,111,517  5,481,823 

note 3(b) - sponsoRsHip and donation ReVenUe

sponsorships 1,853,357 1,709,055 

donations received 1,890,957 1,648,395 

fundraising revenues 726,588 529,064 

4,470,902 3,886,514 

note 3(c) - GoVeRnment FUndinG ReVenUe

Australia council – Major Performing Arts fund 1,647,000 1,606,833 

Australia council – strategic initiatives funding - 228,000 

Local government grants 20,000 20,000 

Ausindustry – Playing Australia 60,869 39,885 

Arts Nsw 183,000 178,537 

1,910,869 2,073,255 

note 3(d) - otHeR ReVenUe

interest and dividends received 429,111 523,121 

sundry revenue 117,997 95,219 

547,108 618,340 
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2009 $ 2008 $

note 4: expenses

surplus for the period includes the following specific items:

note 4(a) - inVentoRies

Amount of inventories recognised as an expense 21,085 12,199 

write-down of inventories to net realisable value (1,289) (1,149)

19,796 11,050 

note 4(b) - employee beneFits expense

wages and salaries 4,360,574 4,101,734 

superannuation contributions 352,210 320,070 

Other employee benefits 209,771 193,778 

4,922,555 4,615,582 

note 4(c) - depReciation and amoRtisation

depreciation expense 124,547 111,692 

Amortisation expense 145,552 123,525 

270,099 235,217 

note 4(d) - otHeR expenses

deFicit on disposal oF plant and eqUipment - 886 

impaiRment RecoGnised in sURplUs

software - 192

- 192

deFicit on disposal oF inVestments 31,784 68,393 

note 5: casH and casH eqUiValents

cash at bank and on hand 285,169 1,264,465 

short term bank deposits 9,305,627 8,116,312 

9,590,796 9,380,777 

note 6: tRade and otHeR ReceiVables

Trade accounts receivable 348,646 358,993 

Allowance for doubtful accounts (77,898) (107,339)

270,748 251,654 

interest receivable 153,478 44,957 

gsT recoverable 82,985 76,747 

236,463 121,704 

Other receivables 148,475 135,182 

Allowance for doubtful accounts (31,384) (62,762)

117,091 72,420 

624,302 445,778 
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note 8: aVailable-FoR-sale Financial assets

Financial assets 2,717,653 435,442 

Available-for-sale	financial	assets	are	those	non-derivative	financial	assets,	principally	equity	securities,	that	are	designated	as	available-
for-sale or are not classified as either financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-to-maturity 
investments and are held at market value.

Reconciliation oF openinG and closinG balances oF inVestments

openinG balance 435,442 1,256,936 

Additions 2,316,595 76,242 

disposals (164,254) (674,034)

Revaluation in/(de)crements 129,870 (223,702)

closinG balance 2,717,653 435,442 

note 9: pRopeRty, plant & eqUipment

at cost:

leaseHold impRoVements

Leasehold improvements - at cost  197,565 197,565 

Accumulated amortisation  (112,472) (92,256)

 85,093 105,309 

plant and eqUipment

Plant	and	equipment	-	at	cost 663,457 588,652 

Accumulated amortisation (476,041) (364,746)

187,416 223,906 

at FaiR ValUe:

mUsical instRUments

Musical instruments - at fair value 704,839 634,839 

Accumulated depreciation (123,366) (111,251)

581,473 523,588 

total pRopeRty, plant and eqUipment  853,982  852,803 

2009 $ 2008 $

note 7: inVentoRies

cds, dVds and books on Hand

- at cost 11,424 10,074 

- at net realisable value 4,430 4,430 

15,854 14,504 

current 8,034 5,192 

Non-current 7,820 9,312 

15,854 14,504 
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table a - Reconciliation oF tHe openinG and closinG balances oF pRopeRty, plant and eqUipment
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caRRyinG amoUnt at 1 JanUaRy 2009  105,309 223,906 523,588 852,803 

Additions - 75,942 69,999 145,941 

disposals - (1,137) - (1,137)

depreciation / amortisation (20,216) (112,432) (12,115) (144,763)

depreciation - 1,137 - 1,137 

caRRyinG amoUnt at 31 decembeR 2009  85,093 187,416 581,473 853,982 

depreciation 
The straight line method of amortisation is used to amortise leasehold improvements over 10 years. The straight line method of 
depreciation	is	used	to	depreciate	plant	and	equipment	over	3-7	years	and	musical	instruments	over	50	years.

Revaluations 
Musical instruments held at the time were revalued to fair value on 31 december 2005 by Theme and Variations Piano services.

The following net carrying amount would have been recognised had the assets been carried at cost less accumulated depreciation: 

2009 $ 2008 $

mUsical instRUments 503,749 445,865

note 10: intanGibles

soFtwaRe

software - at cost 317,548 308,633 

Accumulated amortisation (253,166) (189,893)

64,382 118,740 

website

website - at cost 310,374 299,874 

Accumulated amortisation (259,239) (197,176)

51,135 102,698 

total intanGible assets 115,517 221,438 

table b - Reconciliation oF tHe openinG and closinG balances oF intanGible assets
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caRRyinG amoUnt at 1 JanUaRy 2009  118,740 102,698 221,438 

Additions 8,915 10,500 19,415 

Amortisation expense (63,273) (62,063) (125,336)

caRRyinG amoUnt at 31 decembeR 2009   64,382  51,135  115,517 

The straight line method of amortisation is used to amortise software over 3 - 5 years and website over 3 years.

Amortisation is included in the Other expenses line in the income statement.
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2009 $ 2008 $

note 11: tRade and otHeR payables

Trade creditors 501,420 213,239 

Accrued expenses 191,758 126,133 

Other payables 144,378 157,625 

837,556 496,997 

note 12: employee beneFits

Reconciliation oF openinG and closinG balances oF employee pRoVisions

Opening balance 547,000 -

Additional provisions 119,000 -

closinG balance 666,000 -

note 13: GoVeRnment GRants

GRants in adVance

Arts QLd 50,000 -

Ausindustry – Playing Australia 67,158 -

117,158 -

note 14: UneaRned ReVenUe

subscription series revenue in advance 3,380,524 3,309,640 

Ticket income in advance 15,210 157,739 

sponsorships in advance 422,900 288,633 

Other unearned revenue 18,818 8,258 

3,837,452 3,764,270 
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note 15: Financial instRUments; inteRest and cRedit Risk exposURe

note 15(a) - exposURe to inteRest Rate Risk on Financial assets and liabilities

Financial instRUment
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2009   

Financial assets

Cash	and	cash	equivalents 5 1,326,546 8,152,052 112,198 9,590,796 

Trade and other receivables 6 - - 624,302 624,302 

Available-for-sale financial Assets - - 2,717,653 2,717,653 

total Financial assets 1,326,546 8,152,052 3,454,153 12,932,751 

RanGe oF eFFectiVe inteRest Rates 1.5%-4.25% 3.7%-7%

Financial liabilities

Trade and other payables 11 - - 837,556 837,556 

Other current liabilities 14 - - 15,210 15,210 

total Financial liabilities - - 852,766 852,766 

2008

Financial assets

Cash	and	cash	equivalents 5 3,399,913 5,980,000 864 9,380,777 

Trade and other receivables 6 - - 445,778 445,778 

Available-for-sale financial Assets - - 435,442 435,442 

total Financial assets 3,399,913 5,980,000 882,084 10,261,997 

RanGe oF eFFectiVe inteRest Rates 2.25%-5.7% 5.25%-5.75%

Financial liabilities

Trade and other payables 11 - - 496,997 496,997 

Other current liabilities 14 - - 157,739 157,739 

total Financial liabilities - - 654,736  654,736 

note 15(b) - net FaiR ValUes oF Financial assets and liabilities

The net fair values for all financial instruments are approximated by their carrying amounts.

note 15(c) -  cRedit Risk exposURes

The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date for each class of financial assets is represented by the carrying amount of  
those assets.

The company had no significant concentrations of credit risk with any single counterparty or group of counterparties.
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note 16: sHaRe capital

2009 
nUmbeR oF 

sHaRes

2008 
nUmbeR oF 

sHaRes

aUtHoRised:

oRdinaRy sHaRes oF $1 eacH 100 100

shares in the company may not be transferred or otherwise dealt with except as set out in the company’s constitution.

Ordinary shareholders are not entitled to receive any dividends, bonuses or fees, nor are they entitled to a share of the proceeds upon a 
winding up of the company.

On a show of hands every holder of ordinary shares present at a meeting in person or by proxy, is entitled to one vote, and upon a poll each 
share is entitled to one vote only.

issUed:

oRdinaRy sHaRes oF $1 eacH FUlly paid 12 12

2009 $ 2008 $

note 17: ReseRVes and accUmUlated sURplUses

ReseRVes

Asset revaluation:

investments 34,535 (187,462)

Musical instruments 77,724 77,723 

special purpose 2,873,500 2,500,000 

Reserve incentive funding scheme 606,000 606,000 

capital challenge 1,704,061 1,397,856 

5,295,820 4,394,117 

Reserve incentive Funding scheme Reserve

The funds received under the Reserve incentive funding scheme, together with the company’s contribution are held in escrow and are 
subject to the terms and conditions of the Reserves incentive funding scheme agreement. They have not been used to secure any liabilities 
of the company. Any net income earned from the reserves is available for use by the company without further restriction.

aco capital Reserve

during the year the company received income of $366,549 as part of the ‘AcO capital challenge’.

special purpose reserves

during the year the company transferred $373,500 to the 2010 Overseas Tour Reserve.

accUmUlated sURplUses 3,297,968 2,290,484

Reconciliation oF moVement dURinG 2009

openinG balance 2,290,484 3,064,130 

Adjustment on change in accounting policy - (373,677)

Restated openinG balance 2,290,484 2,690,453 

surplus for the period 1,747,533 1,568,099 

Transferred to reserves (740,049) (1,968,068)

closinG balance 3,297,968 2,290,484 
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note 19: casH Flow Reconciliation

surplus for the year 1,747,533 1,568,099

non-casH items

depreciation and amortisation 270,099 235,217 

Allowance for doubtful debts 10,540 170,101 

deficit on sale of non-current assets 31,784 68,393 

Impairment	of	plant	and	equipment - 1,078 

cHanGes in assets and liabilities

(increase)  in trade and other receivables (189,064) (41,561)

(increase) in inventories (1,350) (1,276)

(increase) / decrease in prepayments 19,466 (80,557)

increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables 340,559 (261,944)

increase in employee provisions 107,810 78,990 

increase / (decrease) in government grants 117,158 (39,885)

increase in unearned revenue 73,182 11,307 

gsT refunds received (for capital projects) 16,536 22,572 

net casH pRoVided by opeRatinG actiVities 2,544,253 1,730,534 

2009 $ 2008 $

note 18: commitments FoR expenditURe

opeRatinG leases

Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases payable: 

within one year 112,680 70,420 

Later than one and not later than five years 433,449 36,421 

Later than five years 320,138 - 

866,267 106,841 

commitments are gsT inclusive where relevant.

Operating leases included are effectively non-cancellable and comprise: 
	 	•	 monthly	rental	agreements	for	office	equipment	expiring	between	March	2011	and	August	2014; 

•	 	office	premises	lease	expiring	November	2019	subject	to	annual	CPI	reviews.

There are no contingent rents payable, no renewal or purchase options and, with the exception of the Office premises,  
no escalation clauses.
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2009 $ 2008 $

note 20: cRedit standby aRRanGements

The company has an unsecured bank overdraft facility in the amount of $150,000.

total amoUnt oF cRedit UnUsed at 31 decembeR 150,000 150,000

note 21: RemUneRation oF aUditoRs

fees paid to steven J Miller & co for:

aUdit and ReView oF tHe Financial RepoRts 19,500 18,000

non-aUdit seRVices 355 -

note 22: cHaRitable FUndRaisinG

The company holds an authority to fundraise under the charitable fundraising Act, 1991 (Nsw) and conducts fundraising appeals 
throughout	the	year.	Additional	information	and	declarations	required	to	be	furnished	under	the	Act	are	as	follows:-

All funds raised from fundraising activities, net of direct costs, were applied to the company’s normal operations. The company did not 
conduct any appeals in which traders were engaged.
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The directors declare that the financial statements and notes set out on pages 33 to 57:
 (a)        comply with Accounting standards, the corporations Regulations and other mandatory professional 

reporting	requirements;	and

 (b)        give a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 31 december 2009 and of its 
performance, as represented by the results of its operations and its cash flows, for the financial year 
ended on that date.

in the directors’ opinion:

 (a)       the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the corporations Act 2001; and

 (b)       there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they 
become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

GUido belGioRno-nettis am
chairman 
28 April 2010   

    

declaRation by cHaiRpeRson as ReqUiRed by tHe cHaRitable FUndRaisinG act 
1991 (nsw)
i, guido belgiorno-Nettis AM, chairman of Australian chamber Orchestra Pty Ltd, declare that in my opinion:

 (a)   the accounts for the year ended 31 december 2009, give a true and fair view of all income and 
expenditure of Australian chamber Orchestra Pty Ltd with respect to fundraising appeals; and

 (b)   the statement of financial position as at 31 december 2009 gives a true and fair view of the state of 
affairs with respect to fundraising appeals; and

 (c)   the provisions of the charitable fundraising Act 1991 (Nsw) and the regulations under that Act and the 
conditions attached to the authority have been complied with; and

 (d)  the internal controls exercised by Australian chamber Orchestra Pty Ltd are appropriate and effective for 
all income received and applied from any of its fundraising appeals.

 
GUido belGioRno-nettis am  
chairman 
28 April 2010       

DirECTors’ 
DEClArATion 
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RicHaRd toGnetti Artistic director
william Gillespie OAM general Manager

Australian chamber Orchestra Pty Ltd  
is a not for profit company registered in Nsw

aUstRalian cHambeR oRcHestRa
Opera Quays, 2 East circular Quay, sydney Nsw 2000 
PO box R21, Royal Exchange Nsw 1225 
telephone +61 2 8274 3800  Fax +61 2 8274 3801
email aco@aco.com.au
aco.com.au


